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V O L  12 CEDA11VILLE, OIIIO, SATURDAY, JULY 11 , 1891 NO, 23
OUND AT LAST
T li© . HEPlswo© t o  g e t  3ziebi* ,^ab±xx@ i n
s and Glassware.
The Lowest Prices,
\\ e ai,e,<ljte>,mined to clo*;e out our stuck of these goods re^artHess of profits.. They must he sold, and every person is invited to come 
- . ' and &ee tliein.
WAS? PHD: BUTTES and EGGS. Will pay higher prices than, any ether.
store in town for thorn.
The Largest Stock.
r 3F*i i r d ’S  .s t o r k '
n rn rfM
TH It V| KfSilljctt.i Li,iis ,iuul Em° Rf*s were
* ■ ■' ' • j guests of friends hi Xenia this week.
Mrs, Rose \V hums has secured it po-A’N IN m :eliN D H N i w k k ic i.y  n k w s i ’A
SAT I'll DAY, JULY, J1 1891. i
■sition at the 0 . S. ami S. O. Home 
at Xenia and \ycut to work "Wednes­
day."
11'. If. HL. lII i ,  Ettiifor and^roph
PSPIC S S  1 .2 3  P E R  A N N U M :
The Merry-Go-Round is here again 
siml is doing a good business. • ...■■
Mr. J. E. Negley, of Springfield, 
visited hisparents here last Sabbath.
Miss Jennie Ewing, of Bloomington 
In \ ,  is the guest of friends at this 
■place.
Marriage licenses: Phillip Jefferson 
ami Lucia 1) Wade; J \V Kildownml 
Laura V Linton;
Mis, Minnie 'Wooten and daughters
her
ami Mrs.' 0 . O. S Inodes.
s n e hay loader at Andrew’s farm 
j has been attracting considerable atten- 
• tion this \geek. It works to periec- 
i tion.
■Will I,eland lias given up the hotel
he had charge of at Ft. Wayne, Imh,
as there was no mouev to bo made in » *
ruumug.it.
Master Marry Kelley' of Springfield 
is spending his summer vacation visit­
ing his mint Mrs. John Wade, south 
of town, and other relatives.
Since the smldcn disappearance of 
Frank Woonley in May of 1877 from 
his ranch in Texas, and the supposi­
tion that James A. Brock, a former 
London, Ohio, boy laid killed him. 
Brock has live l under a churl ofsus pi.
1 i’Ln'Av i^lle, Ky., are visiting 
jimViuL Mr. i
cion, and the fact that he was expend*
, . . .  , ; ing his mouev and time’to prove his
Parhcr fo Alexandria, Iml. where he - iHIlooeat.0 (lii, I)(,t in tho lea8t siesi.st
IntemlHrenuumngdimng the summer. »h.m niH01ip,li8 fricml3. * MlP. W<)PS.
ley, FttiiikV mother, offend $2,000Mr. William Wright, of Hartford. 
Inti., is visiting his sister* Mrs. David 
Small. M^ . Wright formerly lived
JVedurviljehut went away in 1851.Cal, Owens, who is making his rue at Reno* Nevada, re fu n d  to • \ ednrvillo ’Wednesday evening for a 
nhort visit with friends and relatives.
A native of Armenia will speak 
upon the customs of his country arul 
appear in his native cos tume next 
Welarsday night at the M. E. 
church,. Bring vour friends,
Wo made a mistake last week in 
statirg that Walter Kiklow and Miss 
Linton wire married at Covington, 
Kentucky'. They were united in 
marriage at Xenia, and left for Lex­
ington, Ky., where Walter expects 
to teach school.
The Fourth at Jamestown was a 
success in every particular. The 
Fair Company had charge of affairs 
and every thing went off as was adver­
tised, The track was in exefclleet con* 
difion and some excellent races were 
seen. All premiums were paid in 
spot cash on that dwy. Severn! speak­
ers were present and interested the 
crowd until high noon, when tho wed­
ding occurred, Rev. 1). I). Johnson 
officiating. Jlon. Andrew. Jackson, 
who was acting as master of ceremo­
nies, made a happy hit when present* 
ing the wedding cake and the fifty 
dollars in geld# and was warmly cn* 
c r d.
reward for the recovery of her sou s 
body, and Bro dc offered 81,000 for in­
formation as to his whereabouts. For 
years the search continued and the 
citizens of London lmd almost forgot­
ten the circumstances, when last week 
a telegram announced that Woolsey 
had been ft urd anil would be in Lou­
don on July 2d, and at that time ac­
companied by Brock and a* detective 
he for the first time in sixteen years 
saw his old home, ami shook hands 
with former ace,oaintones. The iden­
tification. But now comas another 
complication. A flu* the recognition 
of Woosley by his mother, Mr. Wells, 
the detective, put in Us claim against 
the Woosleys for the 82,000 reward. 
Mr. Wells had a conference with the 
Wooslcy family* Monday concerning 
this reward, and thev were to notify 
him Tuesday of their decision in the 
matter. Tuesday evening Hon. T. J. 
Pringle of Springfield, aHorncy for 
the Wooslev family was where Messrs 
WelL and liro *!c were slaying and 
notified Detective Wells that the re­
ward would not he paid. Mr. .Wells 
insists on the payment, of the entire 
amount, and will employ an attorney 
to prosecute the claim. This action 
of Mrs. Wooslcy, after the restoration 
of her son, whom she mourned ns 
dead, can hardly lie accounted for, 
and if  the case comes to trial some 
r/cli developments are ex peek d. Mr. 
Brock, it is ascertained, stands ready 
to pay the reward of <11,000 offered
by him.
TRA N SFERS C F  REAL ESTATE. !
Peter Prugh to Bn rah J. Ridenour, • 
17 a, Beavercreek, 81,.‘100.
Sheriff to Phebe J  Hyde. 100 a, j 
Miami, 82,700. . j
J  E Hawes to Richard Ross, part j 
of lot 10, Beall and Perkin’s add jto ! 
Xenia, 81200. 1 [
Frederick A. .Moss and wife to [ 
Joseph T. Moss, lot in Osborn, 81,, 
natural love and affection.' 1
Joseph -T. Moss to Frederick A.' 
Moss, lot in Osborn, 81, natural love 
and affection.
Cora and L. W.. Linton, to Sherman 
Vaunimai'i, lots in. Bowersville 
§1588,40.
•Sherman Vanninmn to Cora L. 
Upton, the 101-428 part of 54 "acres 
in Jefferson tp., §1408,75.
•Sherman Vanninmn to L. W. Lin­
ton the 272-185 part of 51 acres in 
Jefferson tp., §2.’ih0.
L O C A L S .
Dried Beef at Bull’s
made
F , €!. XfUiti 1*.
}>}• Iilleii A, Lutz.
V.
All men are krc.lhrtin for tho lord lmtli 
•Tlio Nations of ono blond; and surely no 
IV ith uyoiiml tmrnllcAt. to midi i stuml 
Tlio wees ui tile,should Imidun bennirs lie.
And help the weary ones, who. Itcmlitig low 
Beneath the cares, that make their heavy load 
N'u’er raise their eyes toward the slat of hope 
That with its’golden splendor lights tlio road.
€ .
Ours is the ldessc-l charily, tlmt knows no ili, 
That •■scekuth not herowii," butgivo-; it all 
Tv helpnmdhcra need; mid opens wide 
Both heart and purse, in answering the enll.
That hears tiler riihatisery, the-suilerer’aiiu an 
And hastens tort Hove and sympathize.
Sueh.ehimty dnlldls the law ofChrist,
And easts n reflex blessing o'er all lives,
J*.
And loyal hearts, with kuuwlodgc of the
King, '
Are sore his royal mandates are tho best. .
No, if he hi l us march, with way worn feet 
We onward move, though logging sera lor rest.
And in the ranks, that war against tho wrong 
Wo li liow standards, lacing toward the toe,
Arid t n our i.ltlo best; not knowing w hy,
It is enough that he has ldd us go.
K. <\ arid T,., l lessed trinity of words 
That hear the attributes of th d’s own Non 
Our ttldcr Brother, tVmrnde of our flesh 
Who willed to us the work which he begun.
frnteral, love, loyal to <!od and man.
And to fun flag tnnt flfnts above our way.
A No let us live, that every name is f  until 
ti the great roster at the judgment day .
Quarterly meeting at the Methodist 
church to-day and lo-nmnow. Pi each* 
ittg by Rev. F, (r Mitchell, of •Spring- 
field, this afternoon at 2 o’ dock and 
•Snhbafh afternoon at 11:50 o’clock. 
Rev. J. B, Pumphrcy, of Jamestown, 
will preach Sabbath morning at 10:45 
o’ lock, and deliver a temperance ad­
dress at the Opera House at 4:45 
p. m. All are cordially invited.
A  0 « iu >
Town Council and voters of Cedar* 
ville, you robbed mo of my living Inst 
fall by the atrocious Special prohibi­
tion law. Will you raise tho block* 
ado or do you intend to destroy me? 
Margneret A. D. Townslcy
The finest lino bf fisli and sal* 
meats in tho eoiinty at
Dean and Barber's
Go to Ghariie .Smith for a shave.
Do you want ice for your refriger­
ator or. for any other purpose? If so 
call on B. G. Ridgway and he will 
supply you at a low price.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homait’s 
office.
Arena, Oatmeal 
•Cracked wheat
Granulated Hominy 
' Farino, i ‘arelied Farinose at.
G u a y 's .
Fnrnving Implements of all descrip­
tion at Andrew & Bro.
Go to Dean A Barber’s, for frei-h 
meats of all kinds.
Dried Beef tit ; Mcf’orkle’s.
Pure Pino tar at Ridgwny’s.
Paint and Varnish Brushes at
, Ridgwiiy’s. .
..Window glass nnd Putty at ^
Ridgwny’s Phanmmv. , Ccdnrvl!lu....
Good secoud-Jmndetl binders and BoJcbni-iostoVi
• . | L o n d o n .mowers good us now at
W e s tw a rd .
C nlnm bas...... Jv,
A lton..................   “West Jefferson... “
London........ .So. Charleston... 11
Selma________ “
Cedarvlllo.......... “
WUberforce........ *'
X enia........ i.. IfJ--
Spring Vnlley...., **'
Roxanna.. ........ “
Wayneevlllo_ _ “
Oregonin............ “
Fort Ancient...... «
Morrow..;,.^.,.,,.. •* 
South Lebanon.. “
L oveland ...............“Milford!............... “
IlatavlnJc,..........“
C ln c ln n n tt ......ar.
j s  I a t  i h i  »
AM j AM AMI t*M 
*2 50 *7 207145*1 55
I ?907(....  '
; 916 s , ,8^932i242|339 >....
E a s tw a rd .
C in c in n a ti......lv .
R n tav la  Jo ..........“
Milford*................
Iioveland .............. “
I S o u th  L eb an o n . “
I Morrow*.......... .. . •*
i F o r t  A n c ie n t ., . . ••
; Oregonin .. ... “' Waynosvlllo . .. "
I R o x an n n  ...........“
I Spring Valley
430
435
it:...to..;
5 45
8 22? 9 5 o r 3 6 M |2
----11014.1.....
.... UC122I . . .
8 E0| 10 3q 330 
855:103S 335 
f9 0510 47,s —•
ra'islo59».*;r.
:::Hu4
530 9 40,it2?42fl,
.... 1133a . J
10051150 4 4S.
12101 ■••••
12125
Q5Cr 109, 531640
AM
1U
AM
AMt
AM
■
I'M I PM I I’M (P ?
545] ••• 20l 
605^  046 2 93 e*v\ g Q2 n w
PM'.I’Ml I’M (An
is oa'*a oo tt 15 *4 30.-8 oois.^ *
1101 ■ ^ s o r t t5181846 S“ 
54J(25.5f.... I... '52.
ISCl'v-J 31p607
I 39V. .. J  335. G3!
69063ffl310 
640 '
646 Cf-ji,r?r.I 70-3 
720! 9£, Xcn,“ ........ { fv\ 77'lOCOi 343 04...............  ............ '’34r1 W ilborforco :,.....
West, Jofforson... “
A lton ..................”
C o la in b n a ... .....ar.
7331 
7 4* ■siW
82110 46 
842s 
8511 v. 
910,112.' 
AM | AM
icm.. 
,vb:¥:..
ft
-31^7
p H
?§
Betwaen Sprlngflold, Xonlt »n4. D»y>on.
Andrew Bro & Co.
New Perfumes, at Ridgwav’s.
Hard and Holt refined »Sngars at
G u a y ’s .
Picture Frames made to order vt Yeiiow'Bpringa  ^ AJ{ 
Ridgway’s Plinruiuey,
Wood and Wiilotv ware at Kichmona 1:.!“
G u a y ’s
7 291055iS=
S (iii'... !.... loa52d 810,114C,-PS 
I'M I I’M j I’M [3 f
W estw ard.
; HprlngfleUl...lr.
735 926< AM 
9W1035,
AM I AM
Halters, col hire and all kinds of) Eastward.
harness sundries at James Murray's ' Richinsnd..... lv
| Dayton
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes *ixenla..
10 l o 
AM j A*I 
t5C0*7 48l 
6£5; Sir,. VM 
635t 9 l5 .3 fa 
7 S’j. 9£!/' 333
’ irnij H j - '  
rail rh \x l 
j*4 4g*7 45 a &
Screen doors, all sizes and kinds at j 
Crouse & Bull’s. 
Smith’s the place ff.r ascafoam. 
Plenty of climbing ladders at 
ICE
at IlidgeWay's, 
Fly Paper at McCorklcV.
...................... l lv . 72J100-J m
G u a y ’s Y ellow  Springs., “  f,*4H02l! v i .a i  s. i SpPln|l.y em , , ar,, BCG1g q
ISMjAM|
s8 u n d n y * to p . bS lops to  (l.* :Si n-
gers received e a s t o f  Morrow ti s to p s to  inko 
on pastengors for iT ii 'l i .n a 'L  c  s to p s  to  let
off passengers from  Cincinnati. __
Dark Facta Tips ta fc*  tios fr:n 1.00 p. m. taJ.CO S. m.; k;M FatM &Ea LC)«. c, to 1.031. a.
P i i l l m t n  S l e e p i n g  C a r s o n  W o*-2 ,5 .0 *  
, J .  2 0  a n d  21 e itn e r ru n  th rough  v faO ilum - 
f b u s  a n d  FltlaburgU  o r  connect, th re tteh  I ’itts
\ i : w  T IIR O I O H  H L Iilli’KKC.
G h lc n g o  to S l o n x  F i IIr, 
Ho iK Ii D a k o t a . .
Travelers en route to the North­
west arc informed that the GiiEAT 
Rock Ihi.AXI* llot'Tt; began running, 
June 11, a Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Bleeper, Chicago to Sioux Falls, south 
Dakota:
Tnia ear leaves Chicago daily, ex­
cept Saturday,, on the (?., II. I. A P. 
No. 1, at 1.30, noon; returning, ar­
rives iit Chicago daily, except Mon­
day, at 8.05 a, ni.
Map, Folders, and, further infor­
mation gent on application.
E. St. Joim, Gen’l Manager.
J no, S e ba stia n , Gen’l Tkt. & Pass 
Agt,
• 9 ,
Pi ts rg......... ................ . ■. .»burgh Union Ufntlon to and from B.'iltlmo.v, 
■Washington* Phllfidplplila ar.U jS’cw York. 
Nos. 1 .9  nnd 21 connect At Richmond for 
indlanapolls nnd fit. l/m!s; No«. 2 X Htid 3 
for Chicago: N o.» for Loganuport.
JOSEPH WOOn, E. A. FORD,
OtMnJ •Ktofn’, Gfwu»tTMs:tg«f iget^
#-7*n.*P PirrsnuBoit, Pekn'a.  . .
For tlmocnrds.ratcsOf fare, through tickets, 
baggage checks, and further information ro* 
yarding the running of trains apply* to Any Agent of tho Pennsylvania Lines.
•
C o n s n in p t i im  C u r e d .
\n oldpliy: tcinnTclir. il fi‘i in i i ■.!. < i > ; 
luul placed in Ins hand* liynn i',. . im i,. i.na 
sionary tlio formula of a m.:i]i.c •  ^ . ic, 
dy for the speedy and pt rinane i n.. of o m 
mimtioh, lironcliitis, I’ntntvli, V * ic <■ ; I 
Throat, and LungaiTcc iohs nhn p i t:to i .; 
radical turcfor Ncrvo.is liehilltz .t •! nil N*,v. 
cu-i Complaints after hat in# tt*v, v 
falcura uoj.owcrs inth iti-’aud- i. < ’*o.>il, i- . 
itliisdutjr lumakeitk lonn t > In- - 1 T*ri.i,*, 
loxvt. Attftatedhy thi* i.iolitc .in : o •’ ■•,. 
relie vo hmuan sufl’ering, 1 wit. m Ml f, ■ % . •* 
cimrgatonlf Who husteit this imipt in ••;. 
in;in l''nm!iorEliglisi with lull i;,.n ,.n ., ;ti* 
yioparmpflndnsing.( Rent by ;u Tlyii,..*-, .. 
ing with stamp lialui.if,^  thispap <r.
W .A. Novr.fc, 820 Power's P!o ft IJ it-hs'-la ,■ 
N.Y. t,.-i} i ,
General Office, CHICAGO, ILL. once,
I f  you wanJt a good lunch or a 
square menl go to BoydV ami try him
*The Cedarville Herald, j
W K. BLAIlt, PuWUhM,
CEDAItVILLE, OHIO.
TH E FLIG H T O F TIM E.
I used to  know * little  maid 
A blOBBom fair,
W ith eyes u laucblBE. brownito toade. 
With Ups th a t seemed for kisses made, 
And finer than an old brocade 
Her silken hair.
Her frowns and sm iles ebe (brew on all 
Like an expert;
And though but ten years old, and small, 
A host of oourtters she could call.
To bold her fan, her gloye or shawl.
The little  flirt t
I  used to be her willing slave,' ' '
Ah, happy loti
She scolded, did I  misbehave;
Then turned a t once and quite forgave, 
Booanso she had some boon to crave, 
The cunning to t I
And wo were just as chummy then 
As chums could bo.
Often do I remember when 
She Wished tha t I' vrere only ten, 
Because, she said, she hated n e s -  
All men hut met
But time passed by. and year by year 
We both have aged.
She’s now eighteen, or very near,
A reigning belle, calm and severe;
Then, too; what makes It seem more queer, 
' She Is engaged.
Sometimes I  wonder If she thlaks 
Of days when she
Would sit Id church and tip  me winks. 
Ah.no) she’s now a  frozen sphinx;
And she’s engaged, the little  minx, 
Engaged to me!
—Sam. 8. Stinson, in Uunsey’s Weekly.
A Story of the Late War.
B Y  B E R N A R D  B IG 8 B Y ,
Author of "Loyal at Laat," *’ K r  Lady Fantaa- 
’ tic,” ’’ lU m 'i Great Secret." "Fell 
Arums Thlevea.” Etc.
Copyright, «Sg«, by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
C H A PTER  VI.—CONTINUED.
This freak of good fortune • gave 
, Frank; tvhat lie so much needed, asso­
ciation with- men, who, by education 
and home culture, were more nearly his 
equals, a  boon he appreciated, besides 
rescuing him from the familiar 'a p ­
proaches of James Lawson and his 
friends, a  consideration to be by no 
means ignored.
When spring's first breath modified 
the icy clutches of winter, the order 
came for the regiment to inarch to St. 
Louis.
Charlie Fulton and Frank were now 
bosom friends, though they were in 
different companies, and it was from 
him that Iicsant learned of the intended 
departure.
' “ TVagr’re going t o . march us the 
whole blessed way over the railroad 
ties to save the. Government the ex­
pense of transportation. It’s a shame 
—a burning shame—especially after the 
way our poor fellows have suffered 
froor this infernal climate,” Fulton de­
clared, with a gust of righteous indig­
nation,
“ It's pretty tough, but I guess they'll 
come out all right,” was Frank's cheer­
ful response.
“ Eh, Besant, how I do envy you that 
even disposition of yours. Nothing 
aeems to put yon out—why, I ’ve been 
raging ever since I heard the beastly 
news.!'
“ And what good has yonr^raging done 
y 3u, Charlie?"
‘Well, at any rate it haB let some of 
the superfluous steam oft and I'm like­
ly to be a  little more companionable. 
So come to my quarters and have a pipe 
with me. I’m expecting one or two 
good fellows you will be glad to meet,”
“ No cards?” Frank asked, sharply,
“ Bless your innocent young heart, no 
— not even a  game of Beggar-my-N t igh- 
bor to shock yonr moral principles.”
“ Who will be there?”
■ever heard o r read  o f a  more daihiag 
fe a to f chival.y .”
"It was a pretty tidy bit of fighting, I  
confess,”  the Captain. drawled. “ By 
the by, there was another acquaintance 
of yours on that battle-field, who rode 
as though he had a hundred lives at his 
disposal.”
"No! Who?”
“ Dick Swayne—you know ho enlisted 
in our corps?”
"Indeed I do not. The last I saw of 
him he was pounding along with you to 
the battle-field, with the horse I'd been 
riding flying at your heels. And that- 
reminds me—did you ever catch m y  run­
away steed?” -
“ Aye, that we did. Both nags entered 
my troop with their master and took 
part in that scrimmage at Springfield. 
As for Dick Swayne, he fought Hko tt 
wild-cat, and though I’m afraid we shall 
never make a  smart soldier on parade 
out of him, he’ll be worth his weight in 
gold as a  scout.”
“ Was he wounded?”
“ Never got a scratch -y seemed as 
though lie bore a charmed life.”
“ And you?"
“ 1 was not so lucky; but the damage 
was not very .serious—just a bullet 
through my shoulder-blade, which 
makes a convenient excuse for a br’af 
trip home.” :t ■ ^
“ Are you going far?”
“ To Dayton, O. Then, I may take a 
ran down to a little place called Mel- 
tonburg, where I ’ve a sister married to 
a  young doctor, who may be glad to 
practice his healing art on mv person." 
“ Not Harry Burrows, surely?”
“ Yes, ' Marry Burrows. Why, yon 
don’t mean to say that you know him, 
do yon?”
"Know him! I’ve known him all my 
life. I live at Meltonburg and iny father 
was a physician there, in whose office 
Harry got his first lessons in surgery. 
Oh, Captain Henderson, if you go there, 
you must call on my mother and Mr. 
Brentwood, the minister; and be sure .to 
see how Grace—”
Frank paused and blushed scarlet. 
In the excitement of conversing with a 
man who was actually about to meet 
the dear ones at home, he had said 
more than he’intended to doT
"Your sister, I suppose?” Henderson 
asked, surprised at his confusion.
"No, not exactly—my—that is to say, 
Mr. Brentwood's grandchild.”
"A  child, eh? Some little thing you’ve 
made a  pet of—nay, don't be ashamed 
of loving children, I’m fond of them my­
self; so rest easy, for I ’ll take her a- big 
box of candies and u kiss in your name, 
and she shall hear how—”
“ But,” Frank interrupted, 
can’t  do any such thing. Miss
"Yon
Grace
‘ so  LET EVERY MAJTFtM. UP 1118 CAN."
Brentwood is a young lady of eighteen, 
who would be shocked if—”
“ Yon did the kissing by proxy. Ah, 
lad, I see how the wind blows, and will 
be properly considerate. of your in­
terests, and respectful to the young 
lady.”
“ And you’ll see my mother?”
“ Indeed I will. And, talking about 
relations, do you know that I have an 
uncle in your regiment? No? Well, I 
have—one of the best fellows that ever 
put on a  soldier's coat—Major Hopkins 
—I honestly don’t  think I ever met a 
kinder, truer gentleman than ho is—if 
you get a chance, cultivate his acquaints 
once, for lie’s a good man for a young- 
i ster like you to know."
J “ Major Hopkins lias been good enough 
Why, Green and Carson of ours, j to take some notice of me already,”
Gregory of the Thirty-ninth, and a cav 
airy fellow on his way home on fur­
lough—he says he knows yon, by the by 
— Mark Henderson, do you remember 
him?”
“ I should think I did. ' Why, Charlie, 
he is the man Swayne and I rescued 
from the guerrillas.”
“ Ah! that is jolly. - Well, putyouir 
forage-cap on and let us start.”
Symposiums In officers' quarters were 
not always the kind of entertainments 
an elderly maiden lady of precise views 
would have declared particularly im­
proving gatherings, but on this occa­
sion the revelry was Hot very pro­
nounced. Some
the
* The picket* art fort reHeH t .  b«fa
Tfca last tattoo is twatiaf, tofa
So le t ever? « * *
Fill up hia can
And driaU to our next merry meeting, soya.
” The colonel so gayly prancing, hoys,
Has a  wonderful trick  Of advancing, boys; 
When he sings out so large;
'Fix bayonets and charge!*
He seta all the  johnnies a danclng, boys.
"  Our sweethearts a t home are sighing, boys; j  
For lads on the tented-fleld lying, boys:
B ut we're hearty as yet.
And don't mean to fret,
Or ta lk  about death, till we're dying, boy*.
Frank said, intensely pleased at 
turn the conversation was taking.
“ Yes, I heard film say to-day that you 
were wonderfully like a boy he lost.” 
Henderson continued: “ You see, Uncle 
Jack has had a pretty tough time of it, 
and that perhaps accounts for his going 
a-soldiering when most men of his age 
and means would have preferred to 
send a substitute. ” *
“ A boy he lost?”
“ Yes, his only child and wife were 
t both drowned at sea, and he has never 
j been the same man since.”
• But now, to Frank’s chagrin, the con- j 
I versation was interrupted by other ;
“ B ut 'tls  time for a farewell-greeting, boys, 
F or the wlng footedhoura arc fleeting, boys, 
So let every ruan , ■ .
TU I up his can.
And, drink to  our next merry meeting, boys.”
Once fairly started, the gallant caval­
ryman proved himself a  prince of good 
company, song and story tripping from 
his lips without apparent effort. I t  was 
only when the party was breaking up 
that Frank managed to, get a word or 
two with him.
“ Shall I see you in the morning, Cap­
tain Henderson?” he asked, anxiously.
“ Not likely, my hoy; for I start on 
the first train, and .you'll be hoofing it 
probably before I’m out o f bed,”
“ Yes, that is so. Well, be sure and 
call On mother, if you go to Meltonburg 
—and, I say; if you toll her any thing 
of our way of living down here, don’t 
draw your ‘pictures with too many 
shadows in them.”
' “ I understand, and will be careful. 
But how about the fair Grace? Shall I  
tell her that you send her a kiss, but 
don’t ’want the precious article deliv­
ered till you’re at home?”
Frank laughed.
“ Good-bye, old fellow,” lie said. “ I 
wish with all my heart and soul I was 
going with you."
And there was something like, tears, 
in the lad’s eyes, as he grasped his 
friend’s hand and turned gloomily away 
to his quarters.
The inarch to ' St. Louis proved 
worthy of Charlie Fulton’s worst an­
ticipations. The weather was execra­
ble, rain, snow, sleet by turn assailing j 
them—the ground now slushy as a 
swamp, and again frozen with ridges 
hard as iron. Sometimes they had to 
hunt for the least moist spot on which 
to pitch their tents, and at others they 
eoukl not pitch their tents at all, be- i 
cause no human hands could drive the 
pegs into the, adamantine earth, and 
all th is. suffering aggravated by the 
sight of trains-rolling.by them on which 
they ought to have beta riding. Some­
body’s ears at Washington must have 
tingled, if the old saw be true, for 
curses loud and deep fell from the lips 
of the w eary men as they dragged their 
tired Hmbs over the endless miles of 
road.
" I  object,”  mfhtcM^jr declared Dr. 
Burrows. “ Mark I* A* invalid and 
wants rest.”  Then, seeing the pout oa 
his-wife’s pretty lips, lwadded: “ B at ID 
propose an amendment to your propo­
sition. We’ve never attempted to give 
a  party since we were married.' Now,- 
suppose you go to the Walnut House 
•nd invite Mrs, Besant to tea to-night. 
Youcanthpn trot round to the parson­
age and ask Mr, Brentwood and his 
women-folkr and—"
“ Won’t  that be perfectly splendid!” 
Flossie Burrows cried, and as Mark la­
zily accepted the pl i^n it  was forthwith 
carried out,
But Mark Henderson was fated to 
meet Mrs. Besant before the evening’s 
festivities, for in the early afternoon n 
note came round from Walnut House 
to say that , that lady’s niece had just 
arrived from Chicago, whereupon the 
accommodating officer was commis­
sioned by his sister to call and induce 
both ladies to honor them with their
CHAPTER VII.
A VKKY QUIET PARTY.
“ Do I know the Besants, Mark?”
The speaker was Sirs. Burrows, a 
matron so young and pretty that one 
could see a t a • glance that the honey­
moon’ hud not yet readied its wane. 
“ Why, of course I do, and if you'd 
taken the trouble to Dead my letters you. 
would have discovered that I consider 
Mrs. Besant the quite too sweetest 
thing in the way of widows I ever saw 
or read about. 9  What the men are 
thinking of to let her wear her weeds 
so long I’m sure I don’t  know. If I 
were a man—"
“ Which, thank goodness, you're not," 
a manly voice interrupted. "  The fact 
is, Mark, somebody once told Flossie 
that there is a strong resemblance be­
tween her and Airs. Besant, und ever 
since she’s done nothing but rave about 
her perfections.”
“ Oh, Harry Burrows, you wicked 
story-teller,” the little lady flashed in­
dignantly. “ I only wish I  were like 
Mrs. Besant. Now, Mark, don’t pay 
an}- attention to his interruptions—I do 
know this lady very well, aqd I think 
her as near perfection as it is * possible 
for woman to be. She might be a little 
too old for you—but, I don’t  know—she 
doesn’t  look half her age—and, oh,
wouldn’t  it be nice, if—
Dm lie
whisky and a. good ! members of the party. .
deal of tobacco whs consumed, of | Green and Carson, who were old i 
course, but beyond this mild dissipation ; fr}en<js Gf Henderson, were clamorous: 
there was ltttlo to complain of. Hen-' tUat ho shou,(1 sSnf? tliem fi0mething bc. 
derson Seemed very‘ pleased to m eet« forc the dispersed.
****** i "Come now# Mark*-no excuses. We
•*! know you Would be soon sitting a t . don't often get such a chance, and We've ' 
the high acutts of the* synagogue," he J not the slightest intention of tniftsing : 
ftaid, uand I told yon so* Let m& con* i t "
gratnlatc you on your promotion.” ! “ UV11. boys,”  was the cheery answer, 
“ Thank you," Frank replied—there , “ if you will promise to do justice,to the ; 
wns something about this matt that im* chorus, I don't care if J do tip yon n J 
pressed hirti with a Reeling of adm i.a-: -  - - -stave. So, here trees. I stole the best
A roar of laughter fro h r hVsoana 
interrupted the current of lier remarks,
“ Well." he cried, “ if that isn't the 
boldest flight of feminine imagination I 
ever listened to! Why, Mark, Mrs. 
Besant is forty, if she is a day, and 
much too sensible a woman to encour­
age a  flirtation with a man younger 
than herself, even if yon were tprit 
with her undeniable charms.”
, “ Now this comes of visiting a pair of 
spoons like you two,” Henderson said, 
with assumed regret, “ I can not ask a 
simple qneation about a neighbor, bnt 
off yo\t fly into the realms of romance 
and matrimony. See, 1 didn’t  even ask 
after the widow at all—I said the Be­
sants, ns plain as I could speak. Now, 
do you tliiuk you can come down from 
your stilts long enough to tell me who 
the Besants are?”
“ But, Mark, there are no Besants 
but Mrs. Besant,”  Mrs. Burrows 
pleaded.
“ She is a widow with some means," 
her husband explained, “ who lives in 
the best house in the village, and is de­
cidedly the person of the place, as you 
will find out before you have been here 
very long. She has only one child, a 
soil, who is now covering himself with 
glory on the battle-fields.”
“ Yes,”  Henderson interrupted. “ 1 
spent the evening v il li  him a fcwniglits 
ago at Sedalia.”
“ What!" Mrs, Burrows ejaculated. 
“ Yon have been ail night in the house 
ftnd never told us this. Why, Mrs. Be­
sant will he wild to see you. Get ready 
to go with me at once, sir, cr  1 shail 
never bo forgiven for having kept her 
so long from seeing you.”
presence.
“ You know I didn’t dare to say that 
you were a friend of Frank’s this morn­
ing, or wc should have had the widow 
down here long before this, interrupt­
ing my immense preparations for .sup­
per—simply an army officer, my dear 
boy— so while1 you’re there yon can. 
just let the flood-gates of your informa­
tion flow, or you’ll be boringus to dentil 
this evening with it all,”  the volatile 
little lady suggested.
“ And this niece—do you know any 
thing afiout her?”
“ Oh, I [suppose she is a lady who was 
visiting Mps. Besant two years ago, 
whom I met at the Brontwoods, when I 
first made ' Harry's acquaintance—not 
at all good looking and rather passe— 
not a bit your style, my dear; but, as 
She’S bc up to her eyes unpacking, you 
may rely on having the fair widow, all 
to yourself.” . ■ i
Henderson was a She, handsome fel­
low, with a distinguished military bear­
ing, and had often been the cynosure of 
udmiring eyes on th e ' parade-ground 
and in the drawing-room, but lie had 
never known what it was to be stored 
at as lie was by the gaping rustics on 
his way through the village, and well 
they might feast their Cj'es on his gal­
lant figure; for Meltonburg was one of 
those delightfully primitive villages,, 
where, if you had an egg for breakfast, 
there was not an old maid in the place 
who did not know which end you had 
broken it at before dinner-time! and 
consequently Mark's arrival had been 
heralded from house to ■ house. 
His doughty deeds liad been carried 
on the wings of gossip from fireside to 
fireside, and the patriotic editor of the 
Weekly Advertiser had primed them 
with a double-leaded description of the 
glorious cavalry charge at Springfield 
“ in which the brother-in-law of our 
talented fellow citizen, Dr. Burrows," 
.took so noble a part. Nay, not half an 
hour ago, the; new edition of the paper 
had come out w ith , the announcement 
in bold type that "The hero of the bat­
tle of-Springfleld- is uraong us, visiting 
■ Doctor and Mrs. Burrows. "It is pro­
posed to give him a public reception be­
fore he goes back ito gather fresh 
laurels,” a piece of information which. 
Mark’s sister religiously kept out of his 
sight, for she felt sure if he saw it lie 
would bo off to Dayton by the first 
train. So the villagers stared their fill. 
Women ran to their doors to gaze after 
him as he passed, men gathered on the 
sidewalks to discuss his martial bear­
ing, and more than once the little boys 
got up a feeble cheer, which was snp-‘ 
pressed by their elders. If he had only 
entered a store, how they would liavo 
crowded in after him and solaced them­
selves in true rural fashion with a 
hearty hand-shake,’ but lie kept right 
on up the main street till he reached 
the garden gate of the Walnut House, 
where he was lost to the gaze of his ad­
mirers.
A neat, maid servant, all blushes and 
giggles, received him. Yes, Mrs. Besant 
was at home— would he be pleased to 
walk right in, and slie would call her 
mistress?
Mark had time to notice the pretty re­
finement of the room, which bore so 
many traces of feminine taste and had 
such a home-like air-about it, before his 
hostess made her appearance.
Yes, Airs. Besant was decidedly hand­
some, he declared to himself, ns she 
swept into the room with a grace of 
movement so fascinating in beautiful 
women. There was a cliarm of man­
ner about her, too, which put him at his 
case before lie had been five minutes in 
her presence, and, oh! what a welcome 
she gave him, whep she found that lie 
had been a boon companion of her boy. 
How she loaded him with questions; 
how she reveled in the stories of her 
boy’s adventures on the battle-field; 
how her color came and went ns he told 
the tales of hair-breadth escapes; how 
she cunningly led him on to describe 
her darling’s mode of life, his friends, 
his duties and every thing pertaining to 
him—why, time sped on with flying 
wings—for Mark loved tp talk to pretty 
women, and tt wes nearly five o’clock 
before he had the grace to take his 
leave,
“ Bnt I must Introduce you to my niece 
before you go,”  the widow said, as lie 
stood but in hand.
fro r.B CONTINUED.]
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4  prompt return 
of your money, if  you get neither 
benefit nor cure. Risky terms for 
the doctor, but safe and euro for th# 
patient, Everything to gain, noth­
ing to lose, There’s just one medi­
cine of its class , that’s sold on then 
conditions—just one that could be— 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medicft Dis­
covery. It’s a peculiar w ay to sell 
i t — but it’s a peculiar medicine. 
It’s the guaranteed remedy for all 
Blood, Skin and Scalp Diseases, 
from a  common blotch or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula. It cleanses,, 
purifies and enriches the blood, and 
cures Sait-rheum, T etter,’Eczema, 
Erysipelas, and all manner of blood, 
taints,'-from whatever cause. It 
costs you nothing if  it doesn’t help 
you. The only question is, whethia 
you want to  be nelped.
. “ Golden Medical Discovery” is 
the cheapest blood - purifier sold, 
through druggists, because you 
only pay for the good you get
Can you ask more ?
The “  Discovery ” acts equally 
well all the year ^ round Made by 
the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, at 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.
‘German
Syrup”
A s t h m a .
I have been a great 
sufferer from Asth­
ma and severe Colds 
every Winter, and last Fall my 
friends as well as m yself thought 
because o f my feeble condition, and 
great distress from, constant cough­
ing, and inability to raise any of the • 
accumulated matter from mj’’lungs, 
that my time was d o s e  at band. 
When nearly worn out for want of 
sleep and rest, a friend recommend­
ed me to try thy valuable medicine, t 
Boschee’s  German 
Syrup. I  am con­
fident it saved my 
life. Alm ost the first 
dose gave me great 
relief arid a gentle re­
freshing sleep, such as I had not had. 
for weeks. My cough began immedi­
ately to loosen and pass away, and 
I found m yself rapidly gaining in 
health and weight, I  t a t  pleased 
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I 
am in excellent health and do cer­
tainly attribute it  to thy Boschee’s 
German Syrup. C. B. S tickney, 
Picton, Ontario.” ’ ®
Gentle,
| Refreshing 
! Sleep.
Tito Difference.
“ What Is the difference between 
biography nnd ratobiography, papa?” 
asked Johnnie.
“ One shows a man as lie ia and the 
other shows him as he thinks he Is.”  | 
Jury,
Gatchina, the Czar’s  home, c**->taina 
seven rowns,
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THE. BATTLE FIELD.
THE FIRST BATTUE.
A„ 01<> Ut» yi«rjl*a
i ’uvotiout, o f  a  15»w lU 'i r u l t .
If you were to ask.u  dozen oe more 
0ld soldiers to te ll you liow they felt 
yrju'n going- into their first battle, per­
haps no two would have precisely the 
game '.mpressiona to relate. To most 
,uen going for the first time Into the fire 
of an rnciny’a guns on the field of hat- 
tie, it is certainly a  trying ordeal, an 
occasion attended with the most thril­
ling sinsations, feelings full of dread 
and few- No other experience iu life 
can B t l f ! j :;i
A VoluatrRr pateN s tom M scd of vapr 
led classes <jf « » -  l/oj£ itpm e variety  j 
dangers- 'do; 5n * r t / d e V e l o p  the 
M:ne ffejiqgs !I,Men whp
con fro at ib^gonta-hiiJitVi field from * j 
sense’ ol-d'uty*1 are'; affected differently 
from tbcqe who under the mere thrill
• of excitement rush, like the unthinking 
horse, into peril heedless of cause qr 
result Then there is another class of 
soldiery, men who are—they know not 
why—utterly indifferent to fate, men 
who u r P ; - unconsciously r  : devoid
of thei * {pfdje %pf _ ,dang£rj  ^ fovOn, 
if .they ’ do* not' possete that/> 
sublime trait of character called valor. 
Bravery does not always consist of the 
power or capacity to mpet.apd defy 
danger, and men are often,■  cowardB 
when there is really no danger to  face 
and overcome. Such p eop learc j|kC
• children who are. reluctant to go into 
the dark room even though they are 
confidently assured j/tbeye is no enemy, 
there. . Shadow* frighten. many .people
• as well as eluektms.
Among.,soldiers there is—»a observed 
in our late .war^atjHl .ahbtKer class but 
little 'different fVadrtitofch just’ referred 
to, men who may be put under the 
head of “ don’t cares"—-young men who 
go into battle with about the same feel­
ing with which they would go into a 
foot race or swim in deep water.
Then there ape 5$he »pes yy\th the pure 
lofty cou'iSgc. the vnliant and true, who' 
go out coolly and steadily under the 
flriveven though’ there is the restrained 
dread in the innermost heart, even 
though there may he seen the slight 
pallor-on their checks, the unconscious 
restlessness in. the eye and the evident 
subtle' cihdfioA^tlSat moves the lip and 
; the limb. Woe to the enemy- who 
Stands or cowers under the steel of such 
a foe. f 1'- ’  l;T V ’ ; w
The mouteAryliig'ofdeiil in the-'first 
battle—and. in a l l  battles,, for that mat­
ter—isin  the start; in th egettlhg ready 
when the hour has comi&to m oveodthA 
foe; in the movements preparatory to 
the action; in the moments of prelude, 
and before the'enemy is in sight; when 
the drum first' peats the loud alarm; 
when the bugle blast fiercely trills the 
sudden summons, Boots and Saddles/ 
and the cry spreads like an electric 
flash through .the startled camp tho foe 
is in front, and that the hour of battle 
is now at hand. '
Oh! then it is  that the heart and the 
brain of the soldier are pierced with the 
wild woe of war. Then It is that the 
- courage spirit, wajtss or wanes. Then, it 
is that, valopbdginsrto totter If the sure 
props are not there. Then it  is that tho 
soldier bights to think; and when he 
begins t o l W - ,  he often begins to 
dread: aim when he begins to dread, 
fear soon follows.; v
In . the momenta between the first 
bugle b laster drum beat and the vision 
of the finemy in/ front, $he- soldier has 
time for- rofiVcftofotaliidthought lias al­
ways been a-pfoMffbilotircC of fear o? 
reluctance to go into danger.. Many 
tragedies have been the Result o f men 
not thinking or reflectiag tipon cohsc- 
qtiencCK, And with the soldier—when 
there comes the vision o f home and wife 
or child or other loved ones, when the 
vision of thesn dotnb and remain be­
tween a manapd prospective dsath—he 
always lifij^ts 'a*9t  tfc« image! upon the 
heart mirrors; and he shrinks from the 
separation of the grave, even if he does 
not exhibit odwArdioe.
It is not merely a  conscience that 
makes cowards of us all; but in the work­
ings of the brain otherwise, when men 
hsve the time to thifik, they turn away 
from the danger*, that %ra i *  front to 
the loved that are behind them; and 
then comes, as 1 haves said, the dread of 
that something hereafter to  keenly fe lt 
and acknowledged by Hamlet
Hut as soon as the soldier gets up un­
der the enemy's fire; as soon as he 
finds he is belug -shot at, and the op­
portunity is given him. to return the 
fire: as soo'n a# lie Sees the real enemy 
in his front, and the battle is upon him 
—ther. it is that a ll tho trouble and alt 
the f!rer..l o f hatfte are over with that 
soldier who has any pt tho elements of 
man!: ;<>d in him, Then the man natu­
rally wants to return the fire; then 
comes the bending o f  the energies for 
the assanlt upon the foe; then the yearn­
ing for the fire and the advance. Once 
in the Lin andf flame ahd roar of the 
-conflict there is no time to thinkof con- 
K’ qupnces^no tltof far thoughts of the 
loved ones fa r ' away in the embrace of 
homo tho only consuming passion then 
is how to get at tlic enemy and punish 
him and hence the rash and the shout, 
the iu  artirttiem <tf resolve, that alw ays 
cluiractcrivos the charge, the on to vic­
tory or d e a th ...............................
On.-*, in >tho fire and tumult of the 
struggle with the battle spirit filling 
and thrilling every sense; wham th* 
soldier hears and sees and fade todr 
smelift, tasting even the sulphurous 
struggle- then it  ia that he knows ho 
-head, «o .fear. The taUd and heart 
■ full of that battle attirit, tkrta la no
rponj for other feelings. The man thns
wrought upon has no concern about 
death, except it is the death of the 
enemy; to destroy Mm, tc punish that 
foe, every impulse and energy and 
Other faculty of the whole nature are 
bent in one, supreme, unreasoning, ter­
rific struggle,
Tf you can odee get a weak man into 
the fight, he is no longer a  coward. 
,The white liver that quails and carries 
its possessor from tho field before tho 
enemy is in sight changes into that of 
the Hon when the, man is face to face 
with the foo in the struggle for life and 
victory under his flag-. And it is the 
truly brave man at times who can turn 
and flag when %  seek there is no longer 
$riuq > or honor ;,in battling the uncop-. 
qiuerjdjlo odds LtefOre him.M-Detrbit 
^ee® reas. -/ ‘ f. \  j ,
J i iH p  m r  M W t n T FIELD.J \ f;
fcifigleil Sencatleaii of a nRrbnuHttir 
Soldier,
We had been held in reserve for five 
long hours while cannon thundered' and 
ipualjcets crackejd spitefully all glpng the. 
front a > mile away. A  procession of 
' dead and wounded had filed past us un­
til wo were sick with, horror. Shot and 
$hell mjfl bullet had ‘ fallen* upon us he- 
hipdthe.w90ds.uhial.th6 fliiy dead grata
bore many a stain of blood.' .
“ Attention! Forward—guide right— 
march!”
Our brigade w as going in .at last, and 
there was a  loplc of relief on the face, of 
every officer and man ns we got the 
Word. «■  ■■■'’
“ Guide right—front—forward mareh!” 
As we swung clear of the woods a 
gust' of Wind yaised tho. smoke fo r a  
-minute, and I saw the plain in our front 
blue with dead and wounded. Away 
beyopd them was a  line of earthworks, 
and I  had’ One swift, glimpse of a  thin 
blue line kneeling behind the cover.
“ Steady!” Ijfight dress!/ Double 
quick—match!**; •'■■■ ■■.
The aih is alive’ with the ping of bul­
lets and the whizz and Bhriek of shot 
and shell. >We bend our heads as if  
breasting a  fierce gale laden with icy 
pellets. There is a wild cry—a shriek 
—a groan as men are struck and fall to 
the earth, but no one heeds them—no 
one hesitates. It is' a hurricane of 
death, but we feel a wild exultation in 
breasting it. Men shout, curse, sing, 
swing their hats and cheer; '
We are driving through the smoke- 
cloud when there is  a flash of fire in 
front-- I  seem’ to rise into the air and 
float hither and thither and the sonsa- 
tioh’is so dreamy and so full of rest that 
I wish it  could , last forever. It is sud­
denly broken h y the sound of my own 
voice. Is it my voice? It sounds strange 
and afar off to me. Why should I cheer 
_and curse by turns? What has hap­
pened?
Aht now I come back to earth again! 
Above and around me is the smoke—
. the earth trembles under the artillery 
—meu are lying about and beside me. 
Where is the brigade? Why did I  drop 
out? I am lying ou my back, and 1 
struggle to sit up and look around. I 
rise to my’ knees— wave this and' that— 
topple over and - struggle up again. 
There is  red, fresh htood on the-grassr- 
on my hands-on m y face. I taste it 
on m y Ups as ray parched tongue 
thrusts itself out in search of moisture.
Who is groaning? Who is shrieking? 
Who is cheering? And why should I 
laugh and exult? Have we held the 
line against a  grand charge? Did we 
Scatter and decimate the legions hurled 
against us?., Have vre won a great vic­
tory to  be flashed oyer the country and 
cause the bells to ping with gladness? 
Let me think. Give me time to remem­
ber how i t  a ll happened. Strange that 
my thoughts should bo so oonfused, and 
the desire to sleep be so strong upon 
me-wben I should hemp and doing. I  will 
shake it  o ft 1 will spring up and fol­
low alter the brigade. Here—•  •  •  * *
“How do you feel?’*
My eyes are wide open and I am ly ­
ing on a cot in a large room. I see peo­
ple walking about—other people lying 
on cots like my own.
“ I fe ll all right. Why?”
“ You-were hard hit in the fight four 
days ago, m y boy.”
“ So there was a  battle?”
“ Yes..”
“ And I was wounded?”
“ H id your left arm Shattered by a 
piece of shell and we had to amputate 
i f ’—Grand Army Advocate.
Grant's acerslUy*
>ne night, shortly after his installs- 
n as president, ho was called' upon 
quite a number of army and polttl- 
. friends. They w on fell into a  light 
d cheery mood, tod  laughter greeted 
ints of wit and sarcasm.
|  late arrival, watching for his 
inCe, claimed attention to tell a 
,ry which he knew wonld eclipse those 
-ceding i t  • Looking around, In a 
jc of mock inquiry he asked:
‘There are no ladies present, I be-
t e r
‘lin t there are gentlemen here,” said 
- general, quietly, finishing tire sen 
ice for the would-be story teller.
1’ho rebuke had its effect, and th« 
try was never told.
the incident carries its own moral.— 
lanta Constitution.
—Matrimonial Advertisement— “ A 
ang lady in possession of tefi tickets 
the Cologne lottery wishes to make 
1 acquaintance o f a cultured, rich 
ttBg gtotlm ian, a n  officer preferred, 
th a view to matrimony. Should she 
with one who answer# to her 
she*, she Would be willing to bvy 
,re ticfcat**~H l*g*nde Blntttr.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—Keene, N, II„ is meditating on the 
cheek of a resident who is receiving- 
outdoor relief from the town and who 
paid, n tax pf ^ $9 the other day on his 
three dogs.
—One of the members of the Ohio 
legislature’is a blind gentleman named 
Palmer, who, when he is in the chair, 
can instantly recognize tho re ire of any 
member rising to address the house.
—Borne Philadelphia clergymen have 
got into difficulty by neglecting to make 
returns of the murriages they have sol­
emnized during tho past year. Tho 
penalty .is $10 for every offense, and the 
profits pf rthe bqsiness are, .quickly 
wip<sd opt by It.
•—The “ spared tooth,”  which i# jbbq 
lievad to he from tfie mouth pf Hufiidlta,1
kept jn>-temple specially bnil| |or 
the piqrpoScL, Tho’^ usk in question , iu 
aWpt);nJhiqh and a  half lppg.lfhpwjbg 
that If Buddha’s dental equipment was 
of this order he must have had . a  large 
open countenance.
— A  contract has been drawn up by a 
w ellv known lawyer and signed and 
sworn to by some twenty-odd of thp 
leading business and -professional men 
of, W ellsril^  agreeing in the- future lip 
neither “ treat!’ bP** he “ treated.” The 
badge of the order, is a small copper cent 
worn as a pin.
— R. M Duffleld, aged seventy, a 
mail carrier in Jackson -county, West 
Virginia, claims to have walked 110,000 
miles in. the last ten years. lie  thinks 
no other man lias done, .such an amount 
of w alking.. ,He is also a sort of ex­
pressman. A few' weeks ago lie carried • 
a plow ten miles find on the next trip 
carried n srhall cook stove twenty-five 
miles. .
—The “ angry tree,!’ a  woody, plant, 
which grows from ,1 ten to twenty-five 
feet high, and was formerly supposed 
to .exist only in Nevada, has recently 
been foubdj both, tn California and ip 
Arizona, says the Omaha Bee. If dis­
turbed this peculiar tree shows every 
sign of vexation, even to ruffling up its 
leaves like the hair on  an angry eat, 
and giving forth an unpleasant, sicken­
ing odor.
—The butcher’s block has undergone 
a  remarkable evolution. Not only are 
large and perfeet tree stumps of hard 
wood more and more difficult to obtain,
- but even the best of . them crack and 
split most unaccountably. The modern 
first-class chopping block has therefore 
'become a square mass made up of cubes 
of carefully selected wood bolted and 
then cross-bolted together, after being 
so arranged that the chopping upon 
them will bo done Ion top instead of 
witli or against the grain. These blocks 
are very costly, but they last a  long 
while.— N. Y. Sun.
> — The Hospital gives these sensible 
bints on ; dining: “ The man who has 
much work to do, and particularly 
brain work, cannot dine in the middle 
of the day. If he does, he must make 
up his mind $0 lose at least an hour of 
his most valuable time. A light 
luncheon at midday, with no stimulant 
stronger than a cup of coffee or a bot­
tle of ginger ale, Is the suitable thing. 
But this must on no account be used as 
a  substitute for dinner. He who 
lunches in this w ay at midday must 
dine in the evening,, and dine well. The 
business man should dine at half past 
six, or, at latest, half past seven. The 
lazy man may dine when he lik e s”
—There is hardly a new hotel or 
. business building in New Y o rkb u t that 
is  advertised as fireproof, and yet a 
leading architect told a Herald report­
er that such a thing could not exist. 
“ They may be fireproof to all intents 
and purposes,”  said he, “ but i f  {inflam­
mable material be in them and it get 
afire the iron girders and beams will so 
expand that they will let the floor 
above down. When one floor falls in 
an iron beamed building tliev will all 
go, and then the side walls falL The 
ruin is usually more complete than it  is 
in an ordinary building. We do,not 
bnild those iron fireproof fronts any 
more, because in case of a fire they fall 
forward and demolish the building 
across the street”
—The improved sewing needle, re­
cently introduced, secures the end of 
the thread in the eye instead of having 
a running thread, ns in the case of or­
dinary needles The eye of the needle 
is round or oval at the bottom, tapering 
away chisel-shapc at the top or head, 
in this way causing sufficient elasticity 
at the top of -the eye to hold the thread 
perfectly rigid, and there is done away 
all cutting of the thread, which is nec­
essary In the case of ordinary needles 
where a running thread Is employed. 
The object of this invention is, of 
course, to allow the cotton thread to be 
easily passed through the hole and 
pulled up toward the head, so as to fix 
the thread in the chisel-shaped slit, 
thus preventing the thread slipping o a t
Journalistic Item.
A young man of ability, but not of 
much means, was talking about start­
ing a new paper, and was telling a 
friend about i t
• “ You can borrow fifty dollars and 
start a now paper,”  said the friend en­
couragingly.
“ You darned fool'.’ replied the Woutd- 
bo journalist; “ if I could borrow fifty 
dollars what would 1 want to start a 
paper for? I wafot to start a  paper so 1 
can borrow fifty dollars.”—Texas Sift-
itig-s- ■ ...........
She Didn't Mean Rney.
Customer—Are these colors fast?
New Salesman—Well, black is nevet 
considered a fast color, but we have 
some pretty loud variegated colors that 
might platte you.—Judge.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
W O M A N ’S  W O R K ,
Anything That film (’an pn aud Do Well 
Comes I'niler This Head,
“ If you ask me what is a woman’s 
work,” said a . venerable mother in 
Israel, in response to a question, “ I 
will tell you that. I consider a wdniun’s 
work is anything that she can do and 
do well.
“ I don’t think it makes any special 
difference what it is. . It may be to  
paint pictures, or plow the fields, to 
write essays or to run a-steam engine 
or a mill. Woman has done all of these 
things, and there is no reason to sup­
pose that she has been any the worse 
for them.
? “ There has for years past been an 
enormous amount of what, for want of 
ip more appropriate term, might be 
dulled, dignified and .sentimental twad­
dle indulged in, much of it leaning to­
ward the idea that women, like good 
children, should be seen and not heard, 
-Indeed, according to some of the most 
approved authorities, they should be 
seen only at home, except on rare oc­
casions or when home interests demand 
their presence outsido.
“ These wiseacres forget that there 
are many thousands of wombn who 
have really no homes, no families, no 
interests save to earn their own liveli­
hood as best they may. Just why .they 
should not select their occupation to 
please . themselves, instead of having 
the world, and public opinion select it 
for them, is a question that many in­
telligent persons would like to have 
answered.
“ As keepers of bees,poultry,youngani- 
mals of all sorts, gardeners, florists, 
and even farmers, women succeed admir­
ably, and there are many ■ women who 
have muckva good living in stock-rais­
ing. Certainly - a business which de­
mands us much care and gentleness as 
the raising of. young animals must he 
one well suited to womankind.
“ The flower, and ’ vegetable garden 
offer very good inducements to women, 
and small fruits are always in demand. 
It is very rarely that the market is over­
stocked. and, in times of plenty, fruits 
may be put up in various ways and al­
ways bring good prices in winter.
“ There seems to be an idea prevail­
ing among some very silly peoplo that, 
tilling the soil is anything but a lady­
like occupation; but sensible persons 
are far beyond the reach of such foolish 
notions. Indeed, cultivated aud intel­
ligent people are rapidly advancing in 
many things, and in none more rapidly 
than in their ideas upon the dignity of 
labor. Work is necessary for all healthy 
development and growth, and 
is to be commended rather 
than . discouraged. Idleness is 
disgaccful, but labor is always honor­
able. ■ No young woman should be sat- 
i .fled until entirely competent to per­
form some sort of skilled labor, and to 
do it in a creditable way. Experts are 
rare and difficult to find; therefore 
they always command good salaries 
and need never he out of work.
“ Even though labor for pay Is unnec­
essary, there is a feeling of pleasure iu 
being able to criticise or to order intel­
ligently what one wants done. Besides 
this, there is strength and satisfaction 
in knowing that one knows things, and 
can do them, if need be. Borne years 
since, while a party of ladies were vis­
iting at a country house, it  so chanced 
that none of the ‘mon-folks’ were at 
home, with the exception of a  farm­
hand, n young man lately imported 
from the Fatherland In attempting to 
cut some grass upon the lawn this man 
tripped and fell across the scythe, sever­
ing the arteries of htB wrist and cutting, 
his hand seriously.
“ One of the ladies fainted; another 
went into hysterics; the third caught a 
towel from a nail in the kitchen and 
ran to him. The fourth hastened to 
the laundress for some strips, of cloth, 
and the fifth, calling to the maid for a 
hat tod wrap, made the best of her way 
to the stables, tucking up her dress and 
ruffled skirts as she ran, and, regard­
less of slippers or silken hose, harnessed 
the fastest horse, and in a twinkling 
was on the way to the nearest physi­
cian. The young lady who had first 
reached the injured man had tied the 
arm with a towel, passed a stick 
through it, and twisting it  with all her 
strength, had stopped the flow of blood. 
The other examined the wound, re­
moved some bits of grass from it, closed 
the edges and bandsged it firmly, and 
with a fair degree of skill.
“ When the physiciaiDiprived the trio 
of intelligent young wfimen had the sat­
isfaction of knowing that their pres­
ence of mind and promotness had saved 
a life.
“ It was to be able to meet just such 
emergencies as this, that two of them 
had given a little attentionjo medicine 
and surgery, and the other to the best 
and safest way of managing and har­
nessing a horse. a ‘Some One might die 
while I stood wringing my hands,’ one 
of them said, when asked why she 
studied the physician’s art,
“  *1 spend my summers in the coun­
try. Suppose some accident happened, 
and it wore necessary to send a mes­
senger, how would I feel if I were the 
only one to go, and couldn’t go neat a 
horse without trembling?" said the oth­
er, in answer to a like inquiry.
“ Which best did woman's work; the 
ladies who were overcome by terror, or 
those who saved a  life?”—N .Y. Ledger.
A i.aw  has recently been enacted in 
France which limits the hours of labor 
for women and children and prohibits 
their working at night.
KNOWING GIRLS.
An Unrortuaste and I’aadMlrable JRahM 
Cultivated by Hntlilntdaar a* Addle- 
Dated Women.
It appears to be rather the thing in 
these days for a girl to be “ knowing,” 
to lutve read the latest condemned book, 
to discuss the newest scandal, and to 
exhibit a certain amount of knowledge 
of the darkest chapters in life, hut to 
the delicate-minded this advanced 
female is something of a horror. A  man 
may be amused, or even, alas! fascin­
ated for the time by the. girl whose 
words prove her to have probed the 
. mysteries of sin and -wrong, he may 
find very piquant the hearing of certain 
jargon on her rosy Bps, but all the 
same, it shocks some hidden chord in 
his heart, and chills the love which 
might have blossomed for his fair enter­
tainer. Though his own life aud bent 
of mind be far from wliat it should he, 
every man in ' his soul b ow s' down to 
purity in woman, anil demands it  of hi# 
ideal, and, while a woman may preserve 
it in her heart nnd daily conduct, it U 
also important that she breathe it  in 
her conversation,-.and speak it in her 
glance, All allusions to indelicate sub­
jects should fall from her armor of in­
nocence nnd chastity, blunted and 
broken by her serene, uncomprehending 
gaze, which is always a more hopeless 
barrier to the roue’s advances than 
any torrent of indignant wrath or 
virtuous repulsion, and- serves a two­
fold purpose of cheeking all such un­
welcome attentions and of winning the 
bestower's real respect. Few men, 
however brazen and lost to shame, can 
stand against ' this steady, ignoring of 
the baser part of their natures, and a ’ 
sweet determination to see only a re­
spectful, pure ineuning in a ll their con­
versation. Just here I think I- hear 
some one murmur, “ But they will 
think me a perfect silly!” No, they 
won’t, my dear, for it is these very 
creatures who understand so well that 
Innocence is by no means ignorance, 
nor virtue stupidity. But, .grant they 
should condemn you as a very silly 
young woman, .is not that a .preferable 
character to that o f a hold, coarse- 
minded girl? And, to put it plainly, 
that is just what the “ knowing”  made­
moiselle is called in secret masculine 
councils. Therefore, even i f  yon are 
persuaded that life is essentially hoi-: 
low, men false and women cruel, don’t 
—this is the name of your ‘womanhood 
—proclaim your jaundiced views, for 
.while your listener may agree with you, 
or even more than share these beliefs, 
you would be the dearer and the fairer 
to,him for sbme of the old-womanly de­
lusions his mother ' had, and which 
found much surviving good in .the 
world, even though he knew them to 
he delusions for all their sweet charity. 
—S t Louis Globe-Democrat
Sciential, Jfovellut an d  E d ito r.
Quite a distinguished person is Mi#a 
Ruth Ward lvahn, of the Leadvillo 
(Colo.) News. She has written a scien­
tific work, two or three successful nov­
el# and i# a story and sketch writer of 
great power. She was recently elected 
a member of the English Author’s. 
Club, of which Lord Tennyson is presi­
dent and Walter Besant is vice presi­
dent, and the English papers speak in 
high praise of the “ pretty young 
American writer.” She has around, 
girlish face, winning, vivacious ways 
and rai;e accomplishments, whi^h, 
united with liergenius and talent, make, 
her universally a favorite and seem to 
have left her unspoiled.
S tudy  o f M edicine In  E urope, 
Swedish women are to receive front 
the government facilities for studying 
pharmacy. In Norway ' women hava 
had permission for the last six years to 
become pharmacists, and ten women 
have taken advantage of it. Denmark 
has two female apothecaries and Fin­
land seven. Russian women have been 
allowed for the last year to take de­
grees in pharmacy. Nine have com­
pleted the necessaiy course in Zurich, 
and have taken the Russian examina­
tion, The prejndke of SL Petersburg 
apothecaries against women aa assist­
ants have prevented all of them from 
practicing.
S Very G o o d  d ecan i,
3,174 girl apprentices open­
ed accounts with the librarian of the 
Society of Mechanics and Trademen. 
In the three years of its existence the 
nlglit school connected with the society 
graduated 115 young women. These in­
dustrious ■ students arc engaged during 
the day in various pursuits, as saleswom­
en, dressmakers.mi lliners, telegraph and 
machine operators, clerks, domestics 
and factory hands. With the instruc­
tion received, all have been placed in 
more desirable and profitable positions.
C U LLE D FO R W O M E N R E AD E R S.
Or the fifty-three members of the re­
cently formed Water-Color club, In New 
York, over half are women.
Fr.r.Lv eight hundred working girls 
every week enjoy the benefits of the 
Boston Y, \V. C. A. gymnasium.
Senator Pefeek’S eldest daughter 
has been taught to  set type, and his 
three other daughters are skilled in 
stenography,, typewriting and book­
keeping.
Clever  ,draughtswomen are in. de­
mand b y tfry goods house# to make pen 
and ink sketches of gOwns, fur gar­
ments and the like. Women are espe­
cially adapted to this profession.
Or the tw o hundred and nineteen B. 
A,’s of London university this year, 
fifty-two are women, Of theM . A .’a 
flre’out of twenty are mothers' daugh­
ters, and eight ladies have received de­
grees of B. Be., and nine that o f U. B.
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Sir William, Vernon lipiyoyirfc ip 
ambitious to-have Gladstone’* mantle 
fall upon him Who is Harcourt ?
>■ ‘ Rio Jabieto ig'Hflfdfeil ‘city1* From k 
temperance^standpoint. W ith* pop- 
u 1 atiois**of'‘fitoO.OOO; drunkenness ib al­
most iinknown. » . i .
•V # <•' it-.j Vi Mp’jdMta-'fiM1 . ■ i........
A  man in Fhihtdelphia has had his 
tongue cut out by the doctors. . H e is 
uot such a brilliant conversationalist 
as he was, but his cancer troubles him 
no more. j, ' -<
Florida Juts reconsidered its deter*!, V . f  „■ *♦ ** . i i
a legal holiday. It is pleasing to note 
that that state has some sense o f pro* 
priety left.
A North Tunbridge (V t.) man has 
a hen which lays eggs plainly marked 
with thefigures 1841,"' Unfortunately
eggs are not always frank ouough to
publish their age.
The poem, “There is n o , death/' 
written by Lord Lytton, and'signed. 
“J. L. McCreery," is still* going the 
*. of the pre»i7 'rThis oneof-'ltKe*
An Ohio chorister sacrificed the 
sweetness of music-to the sweetness* of 
revenge,, Being discharged, he took 
a scuLin a pew and purposely sang 
out of tune, ^
, Joaquiii' Miller has written a ' poem 
<m Alaska. His presentation of his 
arctic subject js  so vivid that one who 
is liable to catch cold should not read 
it when perspiring.
The Portuguese ure a spiteful peo* 
p e . They do not like - the English 
iuulso-they cull the English lnmgunge 
ihe Atuerscau> language: ”' Would that 
all spite wore nB innocuous. *'
William Reed, a New York com­
positor, could set type butr~iie ' could 
not set'his jaw; so he called in a doc­
tor. William unhinged the lower'part 
qf his luce while laughing ut.on alleged
- .. «7-
rr-—  II—  W..WW- ■ . 1
' The Ohio man who rabbet hi* 
waUld-be bride o f her 'pocketbook,'. 
rings and watch is only exceeded in 
depravity the pew  York man who
shot his wife 
lute.
because breakfast was
The grave of Gen. Hancock is un­
marked. O f course Gen. Hancock 
built a more lasting monument thun- 
stone or bronze, but that does not pal- 
liate the neglect o f his countrymen.
Australia like America will soon 
have a transcontinental railway, but,it 
will cross from north to south instead 
of from east to west. .
-; A  New Jersey man found what he 
took to' be tea in uu oldcunister. A f­
ter poUring it in the stove he had a 
marvelously clear realization that it is 
possible to find powder and canister 
together in time of peace as well us in  
time Of war.
t What has happened to tho Colorado 
dtsert is what is supposed to have hap 
pened to Atlantae. There is no tell­
ing what moment the thiu earthen 
jL-rust will give way beneath our feet 
and the Atlantic and the Pacific meet 
oyer our heads. The fashion o f  the 
w.orld changes with continents as well 
us with men.
Depew*tys: “ Fifty men in these 
United States have it in their power 
to come together within 24 hours and 
arrive at an understanding by which 
every wheel of trade ubd commerce 
may be stopped from revolving/every 
avenue of trade blocked, aud every 
electric key struck dumb.” But 
they should ever attempt to do any 
thing o f thut sort just think what 
00,000,000 people have it in their 
power to do.
if
A N D R E W  JA C K SO N ,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
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widow
of St. Paul, has remembered her dog 
TassO in her will. • Five dollartfa week 
is to bedevotod to the care o f him “as 
long as the dear little fellow shall
l ‘Xe*”  , r  ; .
Princess. Merle Boiiaparte will mar* 
ry a workingman. I t  is barely possl 
kle that in the ueX tgeneiitiou' there 
may be some Cue with Bonaparte 
blood in'his Veins' ot some practical 
use to this world.  ^ ■
’ speaking of Mr. Gladstone’s condi­
tion,. the 'Columbus Dispatch says 
that “ it is admitted by the most san­
guine that ap illness at 83 is danger-, 
ous.” But Mr. Gladstone will not be 
82 until Dec. 29 next.’V • -- ' ■ *
A  snake crawled into a barroom at 
Manheim, *Pa., the otherday. There 
yere several old topers present,* and 
the cold sweat stood’upou their brows 
until1 they could decide whether the 
reptile was subjective or objective.
Prof. Harrington has : taken Gen. 
Grady's place at the- head .of the 
weather bureau; blit as the bureau 
has been transferred to the agricultu­
ral departmeut it is Jerry Rusk who 
is now meteorologically responsible.
The republic of our fathers will re­
main firm upon its foundations so 
long as it numbers among its citizens 
patriots.like a certain Norwich (Ct.) 
man. He has had the tails o f his pea­
cocks dyed iu such a manner that when 
spread they look like American flags.
The death of Albert Hamm, the 
oarsman, at the curly age of 31, is di- 
ractlv attributable to athletics. There 
is little doubt .that .too much physical 
training is more injurious thau too 
little. Some medical authorities go 
so far os to assert that hard, teusc 
muscles ure incompatible with perfect 
bodily health,
New things ure only the return of 
old things. When Alexander Suwar- 
oif one o f the best generals of Cather­
ine III o f Russia, stormed Ismail, in 
1780, he announced his success to the 
empress as follows; “Praise be to God 
and praise he. to you; the fortress is 
taken, and I  Am in it,” Thus the 
slang phrase “in it” ib found to be at 
least 100 years old.
rM§J■>V$S
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A  N E W  S T O C K  O F
Siding, finishing, flooring, sash, doors blinds.
.f SCREEN
A  large stock,; All sizes, Beady for Imaging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
G A L L  A N D  N E E  F O B  Y O IIB 8 E L V E 8 .
Following is the pnnuhraent which 
an indignant editor would inflict upon 
a dog-poisoner: “H e should lie con­
demned to scrape barnacles off o f the 
wrong side o f oblivion until the sun 
turns into an icicle,” The United 
States constitution prohibits “ unusual” 
punishments; so it is not likely that 
any American citizen will ever re­
ceive such a condemnation.
A. J' OKAwroan, J. H. Backet
Xenia, O. ... Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FAN CY
Poland-Chiiia Hop
aW r fr ia
* 1 LOTTi t  Kn i t *  ■ ’  .
Wo have for this season’s trade 
some largo growthy pigs of both 
wxc8. Prices to suit the times. Also 
3 extra Sliort-Uorii bull calves. Call 
on, or address as above, •
It is strange that boyish recklessness 
does not ofteber result in death. Few  
are the lads who have rounded out 
their first decade who have not missed
A  SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaraoltsd to brine yon satisfactory rasa 11*. or In east or 
mllnre a return ol purchase price. On tbls sale clan von can bur from onr ad* 
rartlsed
New Discovery tor Consumption. It~is 
guaranteed to t>i%g relief in evefy_csse,
• f
m I r  < 
when used for any affection *of Throat, Lungs or Chest, snch as Consumption. 
Inflammation, etc. It is pleasant and 
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and 
can always be depended a poo. Trial 
bottle free at Ridgeway’s Drag Store. (I)
manna ■ i ws^ wMitossfcrssi - uni iwisn.w
M erit Wins*
i . t a g  their .  M i. M S i ^  j a « M « a 3 E N S
least once or twice. It n seldom, New Discovery for OStompdon/Dr.eo oneum .  
though, that a boy Is quite so reckl a P i***  *•»# Bile, Bucklen’a Arnica
as the one who died suddenly in Ken
.its neck. The eow wts gentle under every ti toe; and we stand ready to refund
4 iuary c r  umstHncos.. i t  she wia **1
moved to runin this particnUtr; in- have won theiirareat popnlnrlty purely on 
•"ance. . thdrmeritc, Ridgeway’s, druggist, (1)
Prouoset Ainiieit to lie Goutita- 
tion of Ohio.
T A X  A T I O N .
SacrtOM 1. Beit n n lm l by the General 
Astaiiibly of the Bute of Ohio. That a propor­
tion shell be inbniitted to the electors of this 
State on the first Toeiday after the first Mon­
day in Noreinher, 18Vi,to aidend Section "J, of 
Article X II, of the Constitution of the SUte of 
Ohio, so that it shall rend as follows: 
ARTICLE XII. 
gecTos 2. Laws way ho passed which shell 
Ux by » anlfora rale all money*, credits, in­
vestment* in bonds,stocks, joint-stock compa­
nies. of otherwise; and all raft! end personal 
property according to the tree value thereof in 
money. In addition thereto, laws may be pass­
ed taxing righu, privileges, franchises, and 
snch other subject matters ns the legislature 
may direct: bat barying-goeeds, public aehool- 
Jhoaees, houses used axelaslvely for pablic wor­
ship, iastitatioas of purely pabtio charity, pub­
lic property ased extiuslveiy for any public 
purpoM, and other property may by general 
lews, be exempted from taxation; and the val­
ue of all property so exempted shall, from time 
to time, be.ascertained ana published ee may 
ba directed by law,
SxCTtoX 2, At sack election, those electors 
desiring to vete for such amendment may have 
placed upon their ballots the words "Taxation 
A mendment—Vm ,”  and those opposed to sack 
amendment may bate placed upon their ballots 
tha words “ Taxation Amendmsnt—No."
Skctiok S. This amendment shall take af- 
|ect on the first day of January, 18M.
N IAL R . HYSBLL,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
w m  v a n o b  Ma r q u is ,
 ^ President of the Senate, 
Adopted April fit, 1M1,
UsitKD BtAtm  or A mvsics. Onto. 1 
OrricS of ths Sccurtskv or Btatk. f 
I , Baalsl J. Rysa, Secretary of State of 
theStataof Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a tree copy o+ a, joint resolution' 
adopted by the Gsasral Assembly of tha State 
ofOhlo.on theSUh day of April A. It. 1RSI, 
taken from the original tails filed in this oSoe. 
In taeUmony whersof, 1 kava hereunto sab- 
aerihed » y  same and affixed my ofl* 
fnxAt.1 eial eval. at Geiambas thf ?ith  day 
of April, A. B. 18»U
DANIBU. J. RYAN.
SeortUry of State,
■* « ■ * •«
Hot Weather Goods.
NEW  FABRICS
Crepe De Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers from 
nature, notably "Bear Grass” from Florida, 
the ‘ Solitude” (from California)
of the arid plains. * -— •
These goods are very dressy, warranted sure colors and perspiration praot 
Black Organdy lawn, Chally 5.cents a yard all wool filling 20 cents, pine 
apple tissue, black dotted Swiss. Another case o f
Remnant Sheeting only 18 3-4 o.
per yard. 21-0 yards wide.
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handles, 50 cents and %r»00.
II
■  t
2IENTA, OHIO.
TO THE PATRONS OF THE lliL II
- * 'fr
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant
NEW SC0GKa 1
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with eveiy grade of fine /
Business Suits, Overcoats. Bant 
ings, Gents Famishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D .  M s  S T E W A R T  8 c  C O .
X E N I A ,  -  - -
F A W C E T T .
m a p .
Has In stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE WELKRY and
DIAMONDS!
f V
liliancy and .1 Ifltlnctnew of vision, with an amount of oas« and
The finest 
of Brazillai 
confer « bri
comfort, seldom enjoyedbyaipectacic Weareral
/
w,..
,,,HK YOUR BLOOD;
fi$ lNmjl*KSI>MHT WEEKLY NKWHVAI'KH
s A ' r n a u Y ,  j u l y ,  n  i w i .
ir. If> Hit A fit, Editor undJProp'r
PRIOV X I.S R  P M  ANNUM.
cK U ik cii m m k c t o k y .
( ! ( i v » i w » l * r  C h l i r c j U . - T R s v  T .  1 '  
•iiroiil, »' m w t .  - -n p u n ld ir  M rv fo e ii hi 
]  [ : ( « »  h  un  w i l n t o l  H t  1 0 : m >  M  n >
IJItwrah.--ttav. .-L t*\ M orttn , - ♦  ■ « . « *  . . . . . . . .  S M b l m t l r .
p a n
I t ,  I J t  ,■  J *  ¥. M m
H t  1 1  ; Q »  *  : * n  5  S h I i I 
10:00 h  i n .
M .  B l k l U i t r e h . - J t i t v .  « .  F „  T u f t s ,
[ , . r ,  l * r o r t o l » l n u  H t  10:45 h  h i ;  N * l i l m t | i  
l i f » o l  h i  9*30 h .  i n , ; ,  n l a s s ,  3: ' K »  i > .  m , ;  
Y u n n a  l * e o | » l « ’ i »  i n e e t l u '  a t  7: 0 i  p  m :  
,  t . w v o r  m e e t i n g  W e t l i i e w l a y  e v e n i n g  h i  
7: « i »
U .  1* .  C h u r c h . —  l l e v .  C ,  W n r i m n k .  
i m s t o r .  H m v I u b h  » t  11:00 a  h i  h i i <1 7 1  
in; S h M i h U i  t m l m o l  H t  l l M N t j t  h i  
-  A  \ * .  U .  C h u r c h , - K e v .  A .  ( i n l v e i  
■  i m v i o r .  S e r v i c e s  a t  I I : ( H I .  a  1 1 1  a n i l  
; ( i n  p  h i  e a c h  . S h M h h I i ;  S a l t l m t h  s c h o o l  
K i o u i t  1 1 1 .
I l H p t i a t  C h u r c h , —  I { « v .  D . M  T u r n e r  
p H s t o r .  . P r e a c h i n g  © v a r y  S a l i l i a t l i  h i  
I U h i , a i i < t 7: 00| >  i n ;  N a t i l m t l i  S i i l t d O l  a i  
'  2 : ( k i  o ' c l o c k  p m ;  P r a y e r  m e e t i n g  W e i l  
l i e w l a y  n i g h t .
I N D I A N  K X I C U T t O N S .  
ThaMasssvta WAI*fcJ«seiastaJX***ao«t
jMPtlM-CMMfcff#
" A t  t h e  I m I 4 t e g * }  . e x e c u t i o n  l a  t h e  
C r e e k  n a t i o n  1 w a s  p r e s e n t , "  s a i d  L e o  
E  H e n n e t t .  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  a g e n t  f o r  
t h e  f i r e  c i v i l i s e d  t r i b e * ,  t o  •  W a s h i n g s  
t o n  c o r r e s p o n d e n t  o f  t h e  £ t .  L o u i s  
( i l o  b e - D e m o c r a t .  “ T h e  d e t a i l s ;  w e r e
v e r y  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  a n  e x e c u t i o n  i n  t h e  
a r m y  A  s q u a d  i s  d e t a i l e d .  a n d  s o m e  o f  
t h e  j r a n s  a r e  l e f t  u n l o a d e d ,  s o  n o b o d y  
c a n  t e l l  w h o  f i r e s  t h e  f a t a l  s h o t .  A t  
t h i s  l a s t  C r e e k  e x e c u t i o n  t h e  c o n d e m n e d  
m a n  w a s '  s e a t e d  o n  t h e  g r o u n d ,  w i t h  
h i s  b a c k  a g a i n s t  a  t r e e  a n d  h i s  l e g s  
s t r e t c h e d  o u t  i u  f r o n t  H e  w a s  n o t  
b o u n d  t o  - t h e  t r e e ,  n o r  w e r e  h i s  h a n d s  
t i e d ,  . l u s t  b e f o r e  t h e  e x e c u t i o n  s o m e  
o n e  p u t  a  b a n d a g e  o v e r  h i s  e y e s ,  b u t  
t h e  p r i s o n e r  t o r e  i t  o f f  a n d  t h r e w  i t  
a w a y .  (  P e r h a p s  t h e  s t r a n g e s t  p a V t o f  
^ p r o c e e d i n g  w a s  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  e x *  
y g t o f e t l p n e r s .  T h a t  w a s  l e f t '  t o  t h e  e o n *  
# M M e U  m a n -  H e  w a s  t o l d  t o  p i c k ' o u t  
t h e  t w o  m e n  w h o m  h e  W a n t e d  t o  d o  t h e  
s h o o t i n g . .  S t r a n g e  t o  s o y .  o n e  o f  h i s  
s e l e c t i o n s  w a s  h i s  c o u s i n -  I J o t h  m e n  
w e r e  f r o m  t h e  l i g h t  h o r s e  o f  t h e  n a t i o n .  
T h e  t w o  m e n .  w i t h o u t  a p y  u n n e c e s s a r y  
d e l a y  w a l k e d  o u t  i n  f r o n t  o f  t h e ' c o n ­
d e m n e d  m a n  t w e l v e  o r  f i f t o f f t  f e e t *  
k n e l t  d o w n ,  l e v e l e d  t h e i r  r e v o l v e r s ,  
s t e a d y i n g  t h e i r  b a r r e l s  v v i t h  t h e i r  l e f t  
h a n d s ,  a n d  f i r e d .  D o t h  b u l l e t s  s t r u c k "  
t h e  l e f t  b r e a s t ° o v e r  t h e  h e a r t  a n d  n o t  
m o r e  t h a n  a n  i n c h  a n d  a  h a l f  a p a r t .  
T h e  m a n  f e l l  o v e r  o n  h i s  s i d e  a n d  i n  a  
f e w  s e c o n d s  w a s  d e a d .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  
t h e  C r e e k  l a w  t h e  t h i r d  o f f e n s e  o f  
l a r c e n y  i s  p u n i s h a b l e  w i t h  d e a t h .  F o r  
t h e  f i r s t  o f f e n s e  t h e  p e n a l t y  i s  f i f t y ,  
l a s h e s .  f i t d f o r  t h e  . s e c o n d  i t  i s  o n e  h u n ­
d r e d  t l y g g e j F o n  t h e  b a r e .  b a c k .  I f  t h e r e  
i s  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  c a r r y  o u t  t h e  d e a t h  
p e n a l t y  a g a i n  f o r  l a r c e n y ,  I  i n t e n d  t o  
t r y  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  h a b e a s  c o r p u s ,  i n  t h e  
f e d e r a l  c o u r t  a t  F o r t  S m i t h .  S h o o t i n g  
a  m a n  o r  a n  I n d i a n  f o r  l a r c e n y  w o u l d  
c o m e  u n d e r  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  p r o h i b i ­
t i o n  o f  c r u e l  a n d  u n u s u a l  p u n U h f l j p n t .  
A t  l e a s t  I  s h a l l  s e e  w h a t  J u d g e  ^ f t c r  
t h i n k s  o f  t h e  p r o p o s i t i o n .  T h e  l a s t  
C r e e k  e x e c u t i o n  o c c u r r e d  s e v e r a l  y e a r s  
a g o .  A  C r e e k  w o m e n  w a s  c o n d e m n e d  
t o  b e  s h o t  n o t  l o n g  s i n c e ,  t y i i  s h e ’  w a e  
p a r d o n e d  b y  t h e  c h i e f .  T h e  B e q d n o l a e  
a r e  t h e  o n l y  o t h e r  c h r U i x e d  I n d i a n *  w h o  
s h o o t  t h c i r c o n d c m a e d t "
A  N O T E W O R T H Y  T R A V E L E R .
t h e  H a i i d s S  g f c a M W f e e *  W I m *  i s s n a wfor (*• Sake of Jearaaytae.
K o r o c t i  D c y a  o f  f i t  P e t e r s  b u r g h  t e l l s  
o f  a n  o l d  “ t o w n i a a o , "  w h o .  a c c o r d i n g  
t o  i t s  j u d g m e n t .  I *  t h e  m o s t  n o t e w o r t h y  
t r a v e l e r  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  t k f i s .  t ) .  V .  o f  
b i t c h e v k a .  g o » s i t a t n e n t  o f  S m o l e n s k ,  
d o e s  n o t  t r a v e l  l o r  f a m e  w e  *0 ni»  a  
p r i s e ,  b e t  h e  m a k e *  l o n g  j o u r n e y *  o n  
f o o t  m e r e l y  f o r  t h e  l o v e  o f  t r a v e l i n g .
-w^ sv- « w»»v« wi lvuin jyr muikcu. i
Uu uiwaya guts plenty of work- to do, 
a n d  l a y s  b y  d u r i n g  t h e  a n t u m n  a n d  
w i n t e r  o s  m u c h  a s  b i s  n e e d s  f o r  h i s  t r a v *  
e l s  I n  t h e  f s i r  s e a s o n s  o f  t h e  y e a r .  I f  
h e  h a s  m o r s  t h a n  h e  t h i n k s  b e  m a g  
p e e d  t i e  g i v e s  i t  a w a y  t o  poor p e a s a n t *  
b e f o r e  h e  s t a r t #  oa  h i s  r e g u l a r  t r i p .
A n  a p p a l l i n g  p r o s p e c t  for  a n y o n e  « e  
f * c e  i s  t t * * t  o f  l o s i n g  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  
e p e e ,  A  w r i t a r t n  t h e  A l b a n y  P r o s * * * *  
l » t e t  t h e  r e c M s k a b l s  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  o n e  
o f  h i k . f r i e i w * .  - O n  r e t u r n i n g  h o e e e  
f M M  b u s l n M n ,  h e  j u s t  h i s  g t f i f M M  f t *  M s  
* W M o v a  n m l , W i e A
1 *  "  b f e e o w J d  * < *  r e a d *  
h s n d t l t o
f t # # *  a l a r m .  
M l l s r  w h i c h ■‘f iv e a k e d
* w -m any yea** V* —  — — -  
is practice to  start from  home early la  
ie spring end to  travel shout In the  
ountry until late In the antumn. He 
as covered many" thousand* o f  ren t*  
irougbbut the length and breadth o f  
molensk and neighboring govern* 
tents. He Carrie* with him in A band* 
trt a change o f  clothing, a  supply o f  
rovi&ione for tw o or three days, a  lib* 
e rsmovar (1106*inn ten  k ettle> and a  
ew tin utensils. It make* co  tlif.'crcnce 
> him where niglitovertakes him. In the 
elds or In the forests: he quickly 
uilds a  little  file, prepare* h is mod* 
st meaV drinks a  few  cups o f  tea  and 
es down to  sleep until the morning 
’akee him. Beisi doe# not disturb him: 
e  covers Ida wbaelbamow and him self 
ith on oik loth  oad travels on or sleep# 
eaceably. ee  the eeee a n y  be. I f  h*  
aye over night i s  *  village, or msbes 
stop M s  farmhouse. *11 the ohildrea 
6 meet* g r i U tile preeent# fm « ih U » -  
lysorpleeeeofivgiM fisrw hlH i m IMb- 
11 specialawapertt i ia t  h t  hi# * sh h |h  
» »gpt—tlrsr h e raierite hNMA * h #  
m  thing h ed eea  la  «e h ^ J *  f hMEj y i
m , M  P 0 M R  R P w J
B o n g  t h e  f t f o V  p M M M M a  « H »  b w * *  W
Nw» wnoff In fhe f e w t i  f w  A  w# nv
. . . , .  d e n g h t a r  _ _ _ „ „
, — -  B #  w a s h  h i *  e y e *  w i t h ;  »  
■ p e n g e  a n d w a v o s  w a t e r ;  b o t t o ^ n e p u r * -  
p o e e .  F o r  y e a r *  h i s  l e f t  e y e  h a d  b e e n  
c o m p a r a t i v e l y  u s e l e s s ,  a n d  n o w  t h a t  
h i *  r i g h t  e y e  w a s  a p p a r e n t l y  a f f e c t e d ,  
t h e  p r o s p e c t  w a s  d e p r e s s i n g .  i i «  r e *  
t i r e d  t o  b i s  r o o m  a t  o n o s ,  w i t h  a  s i n k *  
l a g  h e a r t .  P r o b a b l y  h e  o o u h l  n o t  e v e n  
s e *  t o  w r i t e .  H e  f e l t  i n  h i s  p o c k e t ,  t b s  
i p ( M g i e t « f h e r e h * e e a r l e d  t h e  n o w  ' u s e *  
l e e e e y e g l r s s e a ,  f o r  a  l e a d  p e n c i l .  H i s  
f i n g e r *  t o u c h e d  s o m e t h i n g  w h i c h  s e n t  
a  t h r i l l  o f  J o y  t h r o u g h  h i m .  H i s  s o d *  
d e n  b l l n d o e s s  w a s  e x p l a i n e d -  H e  h o d  
f o u n d  t h e  p e b b l *  o u t  o f  t h e  r i g h t  e y e  o f  
h l e g t e o j e * .  -
' B f i t w  b e e s *  a t  W s s h t s x t s a . .
T h e  c a p i t o l  d o m e  a t  W a s h i n g t o n  I s  
t i t *  o n l y  c o n s i d e r a b l e  d o m e  o f  i r o n  I n  
t h e  w o r l d .  I t  I s  a  v e s t ,  h o l l o w  s p h e r e .  
W e i g h i n g  8, 000.500 p o u n d s .  H o w  m u c h  
l a  t i t a t *  M o r e  t h a a  C . O O O  t o n s ,  o r  a l m o s t  
t h e  w e i g h t  o f  70,000 f u l l - g r o w n  p e r s o n s ,  
, « r « b o u t  e q u a l  f a  1 , 0 0 0  l a d e n e d '  c o a l  
e a r *  o f  f o u r ;  t o n s  e a c h ,  w b i e b ,  t f  s t r u n g  
o u t  o n e  b e h i n d  t h e  o t h e r ,  w o u l d  o c c u p y  
a b o u t *  m i l e  a n d  s h e l f  o f  t r a c k .  O n  t i t *  
v e r y  t o p  o f  t h e  d o m e  t h e  a l l e g o r i c a l  f i g  
u r e  “ A m e r i c a . "  w e i g h i n g  18,085 p o u n d s ,  
l i f t s  i t s  p r o u d  h e a d  h i g h  i n  a i r . '  T h e  
p r e s s u r e  o f  t h i s  d o m e  a n d  f i g u r e ,  u p o n  
t h e  p i e r s  a n d .  p i l l a r s  I s  14,477 p o u n d s  t o  
t h e  s q u a r e  f o o t .  I t  w o u l d ,  h o w e v e r ,  r e ­
q u i r e  a  p r e s s u r e  o f  755. 38(1 p o u n d s  t o  
t h e  s q u a r e  f o o t  t o  c r u s h  t h e  s u p p o r t s  o f  
t h e  d o m e  T h e  c o s t  o f -  t h i s  i m m e n s e  
d o m e  w a s  a  l i t t l e  s h o r t  o f  S l . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .
. . .  V v e e l s u s a t s a s s s s  c i m s  .
. A t t e m p t s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e ,  n o t  w i t h ­
o u t  s u c c e s s ,  t o  f o r m  m i n e r a l s ,  s a y s  
P r o f .  C r o o k e r  I n  t h e  F o r u m .  A r t i f i c i a l  
u l t r a m a r i n e  h a s  l o n g  b e e n  a n  a r t i c l e  : o f  
c o m m e r c e .  T h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  d i a ­
m o n d  i s  s a i d  t o  h a v e  b e e n  a c t u a l l y  e f ­
f e c t e d ,  b u t  I n .  t h e ’ o p i n i o n  o f  t h e  i n ­
v e n t o r  t h e  p r o c e s s  i s  s o  d i f f i c u l t  a n d  s o  
d a n g e r o u s  t h a t  t h e  d i a m o n d  m i n e r  a n d  
t h e  d i a m o n d  m e r c h o a t  n e e d  n o t  f e e l  
u n e a s y .  T h e  r u b y  a n d  t h e  s a p p h i r e  
h a v e  l a t e l y  b e e n  r e p r o d u c e d  I n  P a r i s ,  
a n d  c u r i o u s l y  e n o u g h  t i w  - o o l o r i n g  m a t  
t a r  l a  b o t h  i s  f o u n d  8 *  b e  , d u c  t o  o n e  
a n d  t h e  S f i & e  m o t a l — c h r o m i u m — i n  
d i f f e r e n t  s t a t e s  o f  c o m b i n a t i o n .  B e d  
a n d  b i n e  s t o n e s  o f  o n  i n t e r m e d i a t e  v i o ­
l e t  f o r m  w h i c h  m i g h t  b e  l i k e n e d  t o  t h e  
r a r e  a n d  b e a u t i f u l  o r i e n t a l  a m e t h y s t ,  
h a v e  b e e a . o b t a f n c d  I n  o n e  a n d  t h e  s a m e  
o p e r a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  s a m e  l o t  o f  m a t e r i a l .  
T h e  J e w e l s  t h u g  p r o d u c e d  h a v e  s o  f a r  
a l l  b e e n  s m u l l ;  :  l a r g e  e n o u g h  t o  f o r m  
t h e  p i v o t *  o f  s u p e r i o r  w a t c h  w o r k s ,  b u t  
n o t  l a r g e  e n o u g h  t o  r a n k  a s  r a r e  a n d  
w w t l v  o m n T n s u t t l  n M /  « t «  "
jBacklen'a Arnicit salve.
T h e  b e e t  s o l v e  i n  t h e  w o f t d  t o r *  c u t *  
b r a i s e s ,  a o r e * .  u l c e r s ,  m l t  r l i e n i n ,  t e v e r  
s o r e s ,  t e t t e r ,  c h a p p e d  l i H u d s ,  c h l ' b l a i n a ,  
c o r n s  a n d a l t  s k i n  e r u p t  i o n * ,  s n d p o s i l i v e -
l y  c u r s e  p i l e # ,  o r  n o  p a y  r e q u i r e d .  I t  i s  
u ' l a r a n t e e d  t o  g l y e .  p e r f e c t  e a t l s l s c t i o n ,  
o r  m o n e y  v e f a u d m i .  F t * * ?  25 c e n t *  s  
hag, Tor M l *  by &  G. Ridgeway’s
They is n 't  Afford «• Trlffw.
t f l i e i i  e  m a n  o r  w o i u s n  I *  e l l  h r o -  
k - s  d o w n  w i t h  a  h a c k i n g  c o u g h ,  a n d  
t i i C , r  r e v t  It d i n i i i r b c d  at n i g h t ,  a n d  
f i n a l l y '  i h e l r  h o u r s  g e t  > o r v ,  f h e l r  
h e a d s  h e a v y .  c j  e* w a t e r y ,  t h e n  l a  j u s t  
t h e  d u e  t h e y  c a n ’ t  a f f o r d  t o  t i i f i e  
w l l h  t i i H i i s e l v c s .  ' J  h e  g i e a t  m e d i c i ­
n a l  p r o p e r t l e  » o f  W i l d  C h e r r y  a n  a  
• i i m i i l a n t  t o  t h e  w e a k  l u n g a  a n d  i r -  
i i t a t r d  a i r  c e l l *  h a s  l o n g  b e e n  k n o w  m  
T o  t h i s  h a s  h e r n  a d d e d  I n  J a c k s o n ’ #  
W i l d  C h e r r y  a n d  T a r  S y r u p ,  a  f e w  o f  
t h e r e s e n l l a l  l i i g r e d i c n i a  t o  s l l m u l a t e  
n u t r i t i o n  t o  ( h e  w e a k  p a r t s ,  a u < l  t h e y  
p o s i t i v e l y  g u a r a n t e e  o n e  d o s e  t o  r e ­
l i e v e  t h e  m o s t  o b s t i n a t e  c o u g h ,  a u d  
o u t  b o t t l e  w i l l  g e n e r a l l y  c u r e  a  c o l d .  
P r i c e  3S  a n d  &0 o e u t * .  F o r  s a l e  b y  
TB, G . R i d g w a y .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T H E  M U C H - D E S I R E D
10H6 WAIST and fpFECT HIP
E F F E C T  c a u  o n l y  b s  p t w O e s d  a o c c s r i i a n y
•fHE ncpLEX
A D JU S T A B L E  ’
O VER TH E N IB
A S C I I  M t t
AHY FORM
I n s U a t l y .
P e rfe ct E i f •  aiiifi 
C s a is a r ,
_ j a s A H s i ,  W h M j r M  n M
l a J M s s t *  M i  J l i M l t N  _ _ _  w ) i w > *  M y a k .
I B  H K A-TO W -K A, th# greatesO Blood Pnrifler, 
m  M m  Liver Bern; la tor and Tunlo ever known, ispre* 
lE jM  pared In Nature’!  Laboratory by Naturc'sChll- 
_ — _____ dren—the Warm Spring XndUvnaoftho PactfiqTON'B I o p c ,  a m o n g  w h o m  i t s  p r e p a r a t i o n  b a a  b e e n  A  s o C r e d  l e g a c y  f r o m  g e n e r a t i o n  1 f o r  u n n u m b e r e d  y e a r  t o  g e n e r a t i o n  _  .  .  .  e a r s .  I t  U  p u r e l y  v e g e t a b l e , ’
a n d  g o e s  d i r e c t l y  to  t b *  a e a t o f  n l n e - t c n t h a  o f  
t h e  l i l a  o f  h u m a n i t y — - t h e  b l o o d — a n d  i t #  w o n ­
d e r f u l  w o r k  o f  r e s t o r a t i o n  b e g i n a  w i t h  t l w  A n t  
d o n e ,  h e a l t h  a n d  s t r e n g t h  a u r e i y  f o l l o w i n g .
m  i i t m i i t i i i  le tn iM  e m n r .c y n r .P i.
WEAT SPEetAL I | D8UIM
mm
LO W E8T  P R ICE  C L O T H ItR fi, ,
60 and 52 East lain St, Xenia, 0.
0FFEE chstM «f Oas
i f Wtmm f c r i i iA V n u n M  I R C W v J r  M M r  « P V W -
And fivteeM  Suite la  8M b n l  
I M b i i g i t i i d a e i i w i e i l i M  
for llui extremely niiall prlee it
HESE SUITS we kiTe re­
duced from $14, $10, $18 
and $20. They we faultless fit­
ting, botng made by flrst-cless 
manuracturers who Bte olweye 
glad t o  close their Spring Stock 
at this late season for low prices.
See Our Window Display
And If yon are fortunate enough to  secure one 
wa will make a  customer of yon foe Hfa.
D E P A R T M E IffT .
esyBOCT One Hundred and 
C S  Twenty-Five? Boys andChil- 
dren’s Suits at the following re­
ductions : Choice of suits, long 
pants, age from 18 to 18 years
»$9.75«
BEDUOaO FROM
$12, $14 AND $10!
BOOT SO K O I PASTS SUITS,
Age« 4 to !• Tmm, Cit U
$ 4.25 -  $ 4.25
• W O R T H *
1-3 T O  1-2 M O R E t
0SITIYELY none of these 
advertised goods will he 
charged, and all will been Spec­
ial Tables .with prlee# In plain 
figures marked upon them. 
Greatest bargains of the year.
Sirtsorito for the Herald now.
BANK OF CEDARVHJLE
General Banking '
Busines Traniacted.
flea. W , Harper, F mmu
- W . I k CleMuuaa, Caaialrr.
l a f i r M n i l  i w t i  y r i a s i p s l l y  i a v s i M I  i a  I t n l  
X M a t a  « S O O , « M ,
CHAS E. SMITHES
. „ • - * -  - . i ~ '  .  ■  ;  .* •I  * -
la the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish heir cut.
i ' .■ ». ."j4 ■ 57 .Cit
4- '
Over The Bank of Cedarville.
W.*-qP, T R A D B B
Attorney At Law*
NO. 9  EAST MAIN STREET, OP-- .  . *4 ■ • *  1 ' .
POSITE COURT HOUSE. >
i
Q. L. P a i s a ,  a . » .  a .  X s s a  R i t n o l m ,  d .  b .  s
rillR k IIIIOIM,
DENTISTS ! i
Xenia National Bank Balding, comer 
Main and Detroit Sts;, Xenia, O.
a  D a*
r a c - ;
nnOdUUNTIO WITH THE SCOMATHT I l f UM COUNUnTHIU 0(T(UR 
HWK m V O L t  lllMMTKHI RioU * ITWDT W THIS UtfOF THI
CtiitK®, Rook island & Pacific Ry„
The Dir*!.; Jiont, t'xind from Clilncn, Joint, Ottaw*, 
Pcorlu. Salic, .Moline, Rack {(laud. In ILLINOIS; 
Dnvriiport, Muscatine, Ottnmva, OskatooM, On . 
Maine*, tVIntmct, Audtilxm, Harlan and Council 
Wuflk, In IOWA i Mlmicapoll, and 8t. Raul, In MIN­
NESOTA; Watcrioivn aud Hloni Valla, In DAKOTA ; 
Cameron. Ht. JmcjiIi and Kuniaa City, In MISHQUltl; 
Omaha, Uncatn, Falrhurj- am! Xffyflti, in NEDItASKA; 
AtclilMm,'I.cHV,iiwnrtti. Horton, Topeka, Hutchlitfon. 
Wlclilta, Iwlltvllle. Ablleiir, I>o0g« City; Ok1d«*II, in 
XANHAd; KiilpiVshfr. Ei Rcuo and MInco, In INDIAN 
TERRITORY; Denver, Colurmlo BprlnK* »nd Pueblo, 
In (iOMIIM IH>. Inrenn new arrat of rich fanning 
and arming land*, aftltidlng the bwt facllltln of lnler- 
couiliuinlcatinit to all town, and dtlr, cut and writ, 
nortliwtot nud Mmiliwut. of Chicago and Is Pacific and trttii*occanlc»i^ i'nf t*.
M Aam nciN T
VKSTIBULS KXPUBSS TKAUfS
L-adldy, all -competitor* In tplcsRor of tsrfpswi, 
Wlwren CHICAGO and DEfi MOINES, COUNCIL 
RLUVHt and OMAHA, and tmtwfcn CHICAGO and 
DENVER, COLORADO'SPUNOa and PT7XBLO, vis 
KANSAS CITY Mid TOPEKA add via 87. JOSEPH.!’ 
nnt ciM* DavCoMh**, raac kbcunino chair 
OSes, sad ralacV Weeper*, with Dining Our Swrlcs. 
CM, conntctlona at Denr«v and Onkndo Spring* with 
dlnnrlng railway lines now Jbrmlag th* an  an# 
plctamqn*
STANDARD OAUOMt 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN MOUTN
Onr whkh. w wHyw a iri tralM n s dally 
TMBODGH WITHOUT CHANGE t* sad asst SMt 
Lakt City, Ogden u t Han fiindm, THE MOCK 
MLANd ia ah* th* tNmt sad Ikwlh tisg Is sad 
' An* Manilas Pik**, Pck and all athw ssaHagy tad 
aatnl* waarta aad cltlwi and miming fiMriot* Is 0*1brad#.
DAILY FASTXXFRXSS TRAINS
tms SC Jaaeph aad l ~n«M CRy to and ftsai all ha- 
pnrtost town*; cal,* ^ md ardlasi Ut aasOtatw 3lahva*fcd, 
KMsna and th* Indian Territory. Als vt* ALBERT 
LEA Kotmcfirwm Katiaan CWy sad Chicago to Wator* 
tows, atos* Slani, MINNKAPOUa *M ST. PAUL, 
sasarettong tor all potato north aad harthwwt hattrt** 
th* tokwasd Mm Pnddo CsaatAtAmm WhUsdM 'as »* d - s ^ , . a i . ^
appk widyChtlpott 7kk*<oiSto« is th. United Stotog 
sr CM)»dg. wtotos '
K. X T. JOHN, JOHN XKXA1 TIAN,
• ntManagar, OmT Tkt S fasa Agl.
•  to n flM .ttti,
Office or D ittos A Gallin, 
Dcnlcr* In fine horses, Columbus, O.* 
Gentlemen—Early last.eprlng one 
o f our horses was. seriously injured 
by boiug kicked, Arabian Oil iVns 
veeonimeuded to us amt we gave it  a 
trial. The result was uot ouly satin- 
factory, but surprising. The wpuml 
healed rapidly, and the animal wae 
, ready for use Ip a few day#. Since 
that timer we have by Its use cured 
a number o f caiei o f scratches and re­
moved some bud eases o f  curb, Ara- 
, blan Oil If undoubtedly the bettgen- 
erat Stock Liniment that we ever 
used, and w e advise Farmers and 
llorMmeH to keep a  supply o f it  In 
tM ratable* at all time*, Yours Bo- 
•paatfully, . Duramt A  Da w k , 
W eoikrllDOfbr a  oaae o f Scratches 
Arabian Oil Will not ettra. For sale 
by B. G. Bldgway.
The Ceilarville Herald.
w . IJ- UI.Allt. Publl*lwr.
CEDAR VILLA, a u i a
SWORN FOES.
a'li'.' > at BVtwcti yrw at aplondfd icnairn,
Uu. nunoc and Ids fumo -were world-wide; 
Hep lre*:ittre«. ,wtoM 3>t JrigU^iperkim? 
cold,
AsiLmftnypossessions,beside, ... 
Hlsiirndes were etisrtered all'over the porter
ThroyghAfiil«*.,OWa*. Japan, *
On limd mnl on sea "twas admitted that be •
, ■ JV’tw *  vi^ y, ^ mark»W«,«a*!»,:.. \ ; v? «
teflWSb <?;t
Son-up! '
For there’* nothing new under the ami. s  
And this wai» fcts grievfijifo; jyw cao^ hfc 
- woeV « * 4 ■■’ ■
That made aosh a martyr of him; ■ f ;  
. HU I^nOdcHfn'aOttalr. fato corapyicd him to; 
* share*’ '''’  *' ;
Alus! with the knight of lJuUUm.
'Now, the ifeyof sun.iip was n ioily old soul, - 
And fond ot warm corners and such,
•- ■ AlWrold, ley looks; and iShow-Cnwred iibolts 
Wuuld all melt away at Ills touch.
, AndduTSotd'to himself, w ith ifc twrlblCftltirLsjfe 
•' ■ And hfljish of his sillier, so bright:* 4 J |  
*• If 1 se t on his trnolt I’ll soon drive him bach. ’ 
Si- look toyijur laurels, S ir Kn!|?ht!”■ H ft >,■-  ^ * l * '/j • . Hi ’> »
The 1kt.i4hty'uut-dim'was'1 is  jealous, for­
sooth, •
And Ills armies In somber array
He Would gather fhp.ut'tdm; and boldly »<jt
out •' •* *• 1 * ' ; ’
To make an attack on the dey.
And tj? »*aid  to  .him self, w lth .-a• * ' ' ' ' ' I - terrible.Tfownf-'
Ills face was a  eight to see;
A vttlO frF  .eater. th o f le ld lw U lto rc e  him to-
' yield,
Aha surrender his swdrd to m e  !”■
So dully the conflict goes on between ‘
Aittl-strsHfeo 6 srelate,- it.lh-fihed'hy fate 
That each shall a victory win.
. For u> ^ oon as. tec evening houmcomc. pn’ .
‘ 'fhe'kricht liSirVcliartce torelgn;
Tll,f .the iyelj, Is ijwltjjdriprn.' test hides the 
dawn
A nil the iley’s on teethronvuipiti.,
—'Jtf«cpjilno Poifurdr lh K  V. Independent.
AN CAMBER SCARF PIN.
It' Brought About tt Gruel Separa­
tion of two Lovers.
JP&.U? h a l f  a 
year ago I left 
E n g la n d  f o r
, J fr a n e e  In ft
.singutdrly hap­
py mood. I hud 
just become en- 
g h g u d '  t o  a 
charming girl, 
and the object 
of my visit to 
Paris was to 
p u r c h a s e ,  as 
presents to ray 
bride, a quan­
tity of those ar­
ticles so delight­
ful to the fair 
sex which Paris
alone produces.
Wc had an excellent crossing, and, 
after a hasty supper at Calais. 1 had 
got into a first-class carriage in the ex­
press to Paris.
At Amiens a French gentleman en­
tered the train and seated himself dh 
rcetly opposite me. He was in a talk­
ative humor, and it was not long be­
fore we were engaged in conversation. 
Five minutes later he had introduced 
himself to me as the Marquis de Ker- 
garmice, and it was not long before I 
was fully acquainted with his opinions 
on the general variety of Parisian 
topics. '
When we had spoken together for a 
little, 1 noticed that he was staring at 
me in a  manner that was almost offen­
sive. I l ls  eyes vrero flrfed on my collar.
While 1 was Wondering whether any­
thing In my linen was exciting the cu­
riosity and interest of thfc carefaily- 
aUiretl old gentleman, he bent forward 
and saTd, in a quiet and altered tone of 
voice:
*i beg your pardon, sir, but what » 
curious sfckrf pin that is that you are 
westing. Would you mind showing it 
tonic?”
1 willingly complied with his request-
» cab and drove at once to  (he Grand \ 
hotel, As X was leaving the bureau of 
the hotel, where 1  had registered, to 
g o to  the room assigned to me, 1  met 
the old gentleman again. He stared 
hard a t  me as 1 passed, first at my face 
and than at my pin. 
m *  had no inclination to tronble 
hand as to the reasons of. his eccen- 
and dismissed him. once more 
my m ind' .
ten o’clpcV J rose, dressed, and 
arted dnt for tiie bon- 
the slvoptl I bad deter­
mined to - A s I passed tinder
the pordh df the hotel, *  man laid Ms 
hand on my shoblder, and throht a pa-
- T i"  iV '
. .“ f t i s  ja .wansiat o f ■ arrast.
acred to  secure'your person.”  ?.... * ’
“ 1 *m perfectly ignorant of your 
laws,'5" I  said, ^“ wtiat am T to do?” '
“ To follow me,'*
perintendent his warrant, had iq§> 
se^-ehed and my pockgta emptied and 
locked me up in a cell.' I t  was four
vnoqftAvhcn l..yw s  
rdes Jfe Pitifis td un-1
insjhe a: 
byfl^vo :gi 
,y|ig(|irnin 
a|^tp»tc 
n
mtej4igi
my answers with 
ence.. H % j^ i|^ ^ iie« |^ d raw jK iift’# ‘^  
table a t whieh ha  Wis-«ittingi‘ to61c..biit
‘ ‘Very good. I t  j* w ell to be frank. 
As a matter o f fact, you stayed there on 
the twelfth, as we have learned by ex­
amining the hotel woman’s register for 
that year. You left the hotel on the 
morning qf the thirteenth, and after- 
wards disappeared. Whom did you 
go?” ■‘I! ■
“ I stayed in Paris a  week and then 
w ent to London, where 11 have since 
lived.” ' 1 - .liV.V f;i
“ Well, how about that pin? Have 
ybu’remefmbered hoyv you got jd?V} n 
•*T KAve been dudgelllng fp y .% -^  a ll1 
bight on the subject, bat 1 ‘ipi^iffjre- 
taeuibcr.^ -y ,r *T' ’ *•
/ > $  i§(
fact, a  number of unfortunate biccum- 
|itances .ire’ agaipst' you.," B y  the iWay,
what haa befcoine of Pierre UaHtide'.’"/ rlchstraatie, his lutstC Watt Ad blMd’thiftt
he sb ro p to  
“ Pierre Bastide? 
name before.”
I  never heard that
th eS lu n g  tgetsa®e,pight.tJfatyOU.v6Brc'1,
and who is suspected to be your accotu- 
you 'really  think, Monsieur le“ Do
\$tn i e p I L  
. edi f iy l  fi 
gficeiaadifo: 
eredvdous indiiler-
dpdg-e,’- i sshl>r“tim tif^ hpd mustered 
M *  cbiint’ t o ' ipb, -him1 ;I j would1 barry
Can you tell me when and how this
.et>
wherc.^tliat ?^ >Ip :comes; rfrom- ; «„ 
■ days dgd lh turning <>v'er 'the Contents ’
'tfeStnttl thw"
pin." .1 did j-uot yare very inucli for’ its. 
Style and cttU. iom^ y aetmuht for i t  being 
in my possession at ail by the fact that 
I  dressed in'a very gi-eatliurry pri the 
cveningthftt I’ljBlft'Londop.’’
. “ Perhaps.: yon\know when.and lu>W; 
yod eanie into possession id  this b<H»k?” 
said the magistrate, (>i-o<lu!tSnga volunie 
and laying it before ihtv "s' -ij'
■ It was an old copy of the “ Memoirs 
of. Abbe.de C’roisy/’ ivlilch I had brought 
tiv ir  from Paris with mb and had left 
in my valise at tlm hotel.
“Yes,”  I  said ,‘T  picked it , up on a 
bookstall bn .the Qdui dee U rnndo- 
Augustinc about sciven year's ago. It—” 
“ About seven Years ago.”  said the 
magistrate, slowly, as if- to  give, his 
scrivener time to get rpy answer writ­
ten down. “ Where were you living in 
Paris*seven years, ago?”  ■
” 1 don’t  remember. I t  was Some 
hotel in tlie Latin quarter.”  ■
“ What were you doing?”
“ I was trying my hand at literary 
work.”  ’
The magistrate here rose and touched 
a bell, To the usher wlio answered 
his summons, he. gave the order to in­
troduce Murqitis de Kergarndeu.
It w as the old gentleman who 
been my traveling companion 
morning.
“ Monsieur de Marquis,”  said 
magistrate, “ d o . you recognize
hud
thnt
the
this
pin?
ME EXAMINED it  t ’AnEFin.I.Y.
took the pin out o f m f  tie, and handed 
I t  t o liiin.
lie  examined it carefully, turning it 
round and round. A t last lie handed it 
back to me .with a curt:
.“ Thank you.”
“ It is a curious pin, la it  not?”  I said, 
mystified his change of manner.
But hiihnade mb answer.
Finding- if' igitfoaaiMb to get hVford 
■out dFhtnV f  shrugged my Shotrifderii 
and wlAled down to my tkdogbitf., C ■ 
Whrni^k’reaahsd Fa*is I jbtt]HidiaM»
I do. It is the one which belonged 
to my late brother, Comte de Ker- 
garodcc. lie  brought this stone from. 
China and liad It mounted in the Rue 
lap aix . I recognized It all the more 
readily inasmuch os the setting, which* 
is by no means a  common one, was ex­
ecuted from a design I gave him. ”
“ And this book?”
“ As certainly. That book belonged 
to the count, 0ft tint fly-leaf is a  dedi­
cation from the abbe to Mmc. de l ’ora- 
nouc, our ancestor in.the time of Louis 
X V . Besides, the Kergaradcc arms are 
on the cover.” .
“ Quite satisfactory. .These two ar­
ticles were among the contents of the 
valise .stole® from the count, your' 
brother, ®* t|ie hotel in Senlis on the 
night he wa® murdered?”
“ Theyvwm*.” \
“ Well, theh, a ll that I have to ask of 
you now la to sign the paper on which 
my clefrteh&t written my questions and 
your answers.’* ' i „
. The mWN|uls Signed .and departed, 
rwith a bow'to the judge and a withcr- 
Jng glance a t me.
“ Whet’s all this nonsense?”  I said, 
When the door hail closed on the old 
gentleman.
“ 1 am here to question,”  said the 
magistrate, “ not you/’
“ You might at • least tell me of what 
I am accused.” .
; “ Of the willful murder of Count Louis 
de Kergaradcc in'the hotel Of the Itun- 
tiifig Stag at Sctilia, oif the night of 
Septcmlier HI, 18:11, uiul o f tlie robbery 
of his valise, which contained, among 
other valuables, the tvto articles found 
in yourposscssion. ”
I bnrst out laughing.
“Nothing else?" I said.
“ Not that 1 know of.”  said tlie mag­
istrate. “ I must ask you to sign this 
paper after reading it  I t  is our con­
versation just now,”
1 signed, and ns I was leaving the 
room the magistrate added in a most 
paternal tone: ,
“ Yefl, just try and remember how 
that amber pin eigne into your pos­
session, It will really ba wortli your 
While to account for iti" r,
Th-»t evening 1 was transferred from 
the depot to Mariis.< jail. The lin t 
question ’ {3ia magistrate asked me oH 
Im  io lloblng itaeriung wps:
“ What were yoti doing at Ncnlis on 
the night o f September 13, 1881?”
“ 1 don’t  feebiket having b«be there 
at all in  that year.* .
1 was in Berlin, and was w alking 
down the Behr entraese, when I passed 
a  man whose face I  seemed to remem­
ber, without being able at all to recall 
when and where I  ban seen it  for the 
first time. Suddenly, and I'should bo 
puzzled to say by what inspiration, I  
turned round and called oat;
“ Hi, Pierre. Pierre Bastide!”
The man stopped ua if  struck from 
behind, and looked- around at me; his 
face was very pale, and he was trem­
bling in eyiirypait'i&f' HI*5 body. A fter 
% eeeobd’s hesitation Hd started off run­
ning like a madman, as vt ■ Mir object 
was to ^ put ho groat7 distaued; ail possitdo 
betwedh irntWO.’
- He not/bowCve r, dCStmed fo  i-ttrt 
■ firr for" in' diildtig' ie^ W  the! Frf^d’
it,*?
“ Your statement w ill he teste A 
Mein.’Whill let md^of .before you the 
positioh in-f which you' stjind. I must 
warn ypu that ittis a yery serious 1 
Wiejij 10th| p| Jfe^m^er^'ll 1$81, 
C^n.l'fcnpis ^ ^ tg w iN || ^ a 'r i5 f# » u-
tile oid gentleriiari, arrived at the ltun- 
nlng Stag:liOteL j l i a  valise. .besides a 
.ohimge’of liueo, contained a quantity 
o f ,bank notes n||4', |w' 'ifew of the ahti- 
quarlarii treasures cofr.the count |le ' 
Was a  great collector'' of curios of hil
s o n g ^ J  ./ I
‘ itiie 11 th wiUiihi . passing by the
rUMue.of ricrreBa^tide.' aittd descriliing 
himself as.q  oate ®kno-to the
hotel ahd Apok’l p i t h e ' iw»d of. 
tlie liouse. ’ On the lAtfe you came, Und 
after inspecting several room* insisted 
0*1. having the one xdjoiniug the one in 
tlie . occupation of the c o u n t . You re­
fused, supper and went to.bed at a re­
markably early hour.
“ The next day you le ft the hotel hur­
riedly at jftvti' ip the moiuipg, while it 
was yet dark. A t  eight o’clock Bas­
tide came d*>wn to breakfast, ate quiet­
ly, paid his bill and went away with 
hiS' knapsack op his bapk. A t eleven 
o’cIock the woman of the house went 
to wake the count,-but was. unable to 
do so- The woman, seriously alarmed, 
had the door broken open, und found 
the old gchtleman dead, ip his .bed, 
with his right, tern pip fractured. All 
the valuables contained in his valise 
luul disappeared. Suspicion immediate­
ly attached itself to Bastide and to you. 
You word both searched for by’ tlie po­
lice, but 'in vain, when by the merest 
liuxard the other morning the brother 
of the victim recognized.the count’s piu 
in your ciavut You w ill admit that 
there is a t least reasonable, ground lor 
suspicion. By the way, h o p '. did. you 
get the money td pjty yonrbiH tit the, 
hotel and got your ticket to London?”
“ J pawned a gold watch Which hud 
belonged to - my father. The pawn­
broker lent, me one hundred and sixty 
francs on ft. My bill at the hptcl was 
uighty francs, and my ticket cost about 
thirty-five.”
“ At what date did you pawn this 
watch?"
“ i t  wus about a week after I left 
Scnlis. On the twentieth or twenty- 
first of September.”
I was not brought up before the mag­
istrate again until after several days. 
In the meanwhile mischief had been at 
workr The English and American
newspaper correspondents had got 
hold of the stoiy of my arrest, and of 
the odious crime of which I had been 
acbusbd. The tbost aeippitltmal reports 
had beCh printed and, as I afteiw ard 
learned, my portrait had Beetf given by 
aeVcral journfcls fh  Londqn and Now 
York, Homo imaginative “ specials”
went so far as to state that 1 had con­
fessed and attempted anicide.
On m y thihl visit the magistrate re­
ceived me With grtajep courtesy than 
before. He said: '
“ 1 have examined your statement 
and find you have kpoken the truth. 
The official record o f  the pawnbroker 
makes mention of yob. having pawned 
yodr watch. Tha hotelkeeper remem­
bers you; and, finally one of my agents 
has succeeded in discovering the book­
seller who sold yon the ‘Memoirs o f 
Abbe de Croisy.’ The only circum­
stance now against you is that of the 
possession of the pid.”  '
“ And that, l  an sorry to say, l  can­
not explain to you.”
“ On the other hand,” continued the1 
magistrate, benevolently, “our inquiry/ 
ies in London have produced satis­
factory results, as far as your character 
is concerned, if only you could ex­
plain that one obscure t point I could 
proclaim you Innocent.”  ’
The same evening, after various for­
malities, I was set free. I returned 
forthwith to London, and went straight 
to the house Where my fin n w  lived. I 
was received by her father, who said 
under tlie circumstances he could not 
tliink of letting me marry his daughter 
until t had completely vindicated my 
character. 1 turned on my licel indig­
nant at tliifl Injustice, and wrote to 
Clare: but the young lady left my let­
ters unanswered, ahd when I called 
to see hey, during the ahience of 
her father in tlie city, siie rafftstd to 
see me.
It was only throe days ago that 
some solution o f  the Mystery of the 
amber pia pc'UJinbid Itself to my mind.
hfe did Abt notice thd close' approach of 
»aheftvy bmnibu s / ; ‘ From Where letdod 
1 heard abiy/A nd theu (hb”MiftA^#'ent 
■ down Under the hbrses* -feet, aud thp 
grtiat wHefelS rolled qvCr his body. ”
;• Thhncxtm drning T read in the Tagc- 
blStt that'the person wh*} had been run 
over-’in .the" FrJedriChstrnSSfe Was ” a 
• Frehehmau 'who hud been a resident in 
■ Berlin for seven ydare; - where hto Wad 
acted as valet in'several hobBCis, pass­
ing-binder the naihe> of 'Michael Doriat. 
Immediately after this -accident' he hsd 
been'carried to- the hospital/where he 
had diediu the evening. 'Before dying* 
he liad been able:to state th at his teal 
name - was Piccro Bastide, adding that 
. - Ss" K  “ f?  *. '<? »* 1/ i't «. » *
PER SO N A L AND IM PERSO N AL
THE VAI.KT/ HETUn.NF.PTIE.
WITH A BLACK
\
he wislicd to m:ike confetj-sion of some 
crime to the proper authorities. Befo.ro 
these, however, could attend the man 
died. A mong other houses where this 
valet hud served was mentioned that of 
a  certain Dr. II-— where he hud 
stayed three years.
“ Dr. 11—— !” I cried, jumping to my 
feet; “ but 1 know that house, I dined 
there five years ago; when I was over 
in Berlin, as correspondent to the — . 
Let me think. Ah! 1 have it now.”
My memory recalled-in a  wonderfully 
vivid manner the event which happened 
five years before. I saw  the .whole 
mystery in a flash.
I had brought an introduction to .Dr.
H---- - from a mutual friend in London,
and, not having been-able to see him 
on-the day I called, le ftit with my card.
Thu next morning 1 received a  tele­
gram from the hospitable doctor, in­
viting me to.lunch, at his house that day. 
The telegram found me in bed, and it 
was then only twenty minutes of the 
liunr fixed for tlie lunch. I jumped out 
of bed, dressed in haste, ..and drove off 
to the doctor’s house. As 1 was giving 
my hut and coat to the valet in the 
ante-chamber, I noticed that the man 
was staring at me in a  curious way.
“ What are you staring at me like that 
for?” I cried irritably.
“ I beg monsieur’s pardon,”  said the 
valet, with dll the politeness of his 
countrymen; “ but if monsienr w ill look 
iU thq; glass.”
“ Dear, dear,”  I cried, when I had ex­
amined myself, “ I was in such a  hurry, 
I have forgotten my cravat. What 
shall 1 do? 1  say, my good fellow," 
this to the valet, as 1 handed him a 
thaler, “you must have plenty of ties 
to spare; run and get me one out of 
your room. Anything w ill do, so long 
an it looks tidy,”
Tlie valet hastened off, and presently 
came back with a  black tie, a ready­
made sailor’s knot, very stiff tend 
large. I put it on hastily, and giving 
the man another piece of money, asked 
him if I might keep it to go home in.
“ Oil, certainly,”  he said; “ monsieur 
has given its value twice over.”  *
Having a  repulsion for other people’s 
wearing apparel, I had taken it off as 
soon as I reached my hotel and flung it 
into my portmanteau. It was the same 
portmanteau in which, several years 
later, 1 had found the scarf pin which 
had got me into such trouble, '
I  imagine that the pin had slipped 
down between the Cardboard frame­
work of the tie and its silk cover, and 
that Bastide thought It lost when he 
gave me his black sailor’s knot. In 
flinging It into my trank the pin must 
have fallen out, to remain undisturbed 
until th a t unlucky day.
Unlucky? Well, yes, inasmuch as 
what ensued brought about this cruel 
separation between Clara and myself, 
Perhaps, though, a girl who could cast 
off a  lover, as I was, on such a  sus­
picion is not worth troubling about.—  
B. F. Barnes, In Yankee Blade.
—Guest—“ Hec here, Walter, I  ordered 
a young duck and yon hava brought -a 
tough old hen,”  Colored waiter— "X o, 
sah, dat .war a duck; but de d ock  egg 
was Imubrated b y  a  hea, sah; and 
when de tiiteit came but, he ’done gone 
swnmed ds proettviUs* of *  han, '•<£*•
— Emperor William baa offended the 
noble army of deadheads. He has given 
orders that no person shall be per­
mitted to ride free on the government 
railways unless actually engaged in 
the service of the government, and that 
officials allowing any violation of that 
rule shall be dismissed. This older af­
fects a  great many of the nobility who 
have been getting free rides.
T-Cfainose Minister. T s u i. said to 
Ulysses & Grant, Jr„ upon being intro­
duced to him: “ You are the son of the 
g re it  Gwllani i'ahd yodr place is in 
China, whiyro the covcrnment, would do 
every thing for you, because they loved 
your,, i ^ e r v  jXlM  CJhinew; ^word for 
the iiame Grant/ it  teeros/fe one that is . 
pronounced “ Gallant,”  which is singu­
larly  appropriate-jtn this instance.
— Dr, Livingston*’*  faithful black ser­
vant, Susi, died recently in  
With a companion he carried th f 
explorer’s body 1.500 miles, 
terior of Africa to the COast^suffcring 
many privations and risking dangers in 
hostile territory, in  order that he might 
save his master from anunknown grave. 
Parliament thanked 8usi for his per­
formance, and even the queen took 
notice of his courage and fidelity.
— The great falling off in the con­
sumption b f  chewing tobacco is mainly 
owing to the growth of refinement in” 
cities, add therefore it is the tin-foil 
Upd - fine-cut trade that’ has suffered 
most .In’vthe country at, large the 
amount of chewing tobacco consumed 
is still-enormous, but countrymen are 
fondest of plug tobacco, either sweet 
plug or the,dry kind teat can be used 
‘both to cliow and, te-sm^lse. in pipes.
—Bouquets’ a re ‘ very" original this 
year- id  ' "London society; but are not 
more admirablc'on'that/ account Tri­
angular itid pointedferns are concealed 
under a  heavy mass of'flowers and are 
more -potent as weapons than as addi­
tional charms. A'"bouquet, worn at 
court Tjy ’ Lady Caledon recently to 
match her gown'was o f . exquisite pink 
roses with their own foliage, tipped 
with brown and tied with pale pink and 
silver ribbons.
— Says a-florist: “ Were I restricted • 
in my gardening operations to the use 
of four species of plants, , then, without 
hesitation, I  should choose hardy roses, 
lilies, rhododendrons 'and clejnatis. 
Lilies-I should give si second place in 
importance, roseS the first; but if  I con­
sider results in proportion to labor and 
expense, then lilies should'have the 
.first place. And In every garden these 
four plants should predominate and 
should be relied upon for grand ef­
fects.”
— Home one asked Sir Frederick 
Leighton and Sir John Millais, among 
others, ns to whether there was such a 
thing as genius in art'without' a  hnrd 
apprenticeship. Sir Frederick’s letter 
was this: “ In answer to your letter I 
write*to say that nothing considerable 
has yet been done in this world without 
the bestowal of« infinite pains.” Sir 
John wrote: “ I have qo belief in what 
is called genius as generally under­
stood.' Natural aptitude I do believe 
in, but it is absolutely, worthless with­
out intense study and continuous la­
bor.”
" A  LITTLE N O N SEN SE.”
— “ Papa, what does c-o-l-QjW^spcll?” 
“ Kernel, my son," “ Andraq^'c-a-l-o- 
in-e-1 spell camel?”— Harper's Bazar.
— An “ ad.” lately appeared in a Con­
necticut paper headed: “ Iron bedsteads 
»nd bedding.” Qnite likely the linen 
was of shoet iron.— Drake’s. Magazine.
— Rubbing It In.— Clerk (assigning 
rooms to party just off the Etruria, af­
ter a  very rough passage)— “ FrontI 
Show these gentlemen up to C., 0,”— 
.Puck, , ■
— Fashionable women who go to tha 
fashionable balls are more afraid of 
Wliat the reporters w ill not say about 
them than of what they might say.—N. 
Y. Recorder.
— Almost a  Proposal.—Ajoy-- -^‘ ‘Don’t 
you think that -I- am a self-possessed 
girl?” ' Jack— “ Yes; bht why not bs 
possessed by someone else?” — Saturday 
Evening Herald.
— She Had Several.— Mrs* Wickwirs 
—“ Mary Ann*, If I  hear o f , you flirting 
fr6m the window with1 that policeman 
again we.wBl have to p a rt”  Mary Ann 
— “ Which one, ma’am? ' The day officer 
or the night officer?’— Indianapolis 
Journal.
—A  Plausible Explanation,—Miss 
Calumet (from Chicago)— “ Why is it 
that you New York Men always crease 
your trousers?” Cleverton— “ They of­
fer less resistance to the wind, and we 
can get around faster,”—Clothier and 
Furnisher.
— “ Why, Ficlo, Fido,”  called the 
young lady of an uncertain youth to her 
pug, who was growling at an acquaint­
ance who had just accosted her, “to 
think that yqu would bark at Mr. 
Greneum, who is rich, young and un­
married.”— Philadelphia Times,
— Mr, Noo Makes a  Mistake;— "You 
have a  brother, I  believe. Miss Hark 
ins?”  remarked the new admirer. “ Yes. 
Why?” “I  have brought him a  box ol 
gum drops,”  “ Better keep them and 
offer him a  box of cigars, Mr, Noo, He 
is over forty yepra aid.”— N. Y. Hun.
— Husband and wife, recently married 
have a  spat, during whioh he tells her to 
go to the devil. After a  five hours’ 
absence the w ife returns, pouting, but 
seemingly w illing to  “ make up” 
“ Whete bnve you been?” he, ask* “ To 
■ flfif tnAtfcwtV’ (Two teantfehase each 
other down the w ife’s  »oea) “ My dear, 
iJM® t*keAj^nffs4<qf Hbsealkri' Yonknow
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admirer. "Y e a  
t  him a  box oi 
;ecp them and 
ij Mr. Noo, He 
-N . Y. Sun. 
eently married, 
h he tells her to 
a fire hours’
$, pouting, hot 
"m ake up,”
1 h«*aks. “ To 
W* thtum oath 
«*•) " M y  dear, 
dir* YtmJtiww
TEMPERANCE n o tes.
f a s h i o n  a n d  a p p e t i t e ,
(ttneH ttw iii Itfcspoaslbls t e r  th e  
~  rweut Wad Practice*.
Alcoholic, drink is the hay, turf, 
-etd and coal of hell on earth, Those 
Aat drink and cause such suffering, 
drink because they saw  others drink- 
-jL Everybody drank, and they keep 
oS i« gfcat measure because many 
‘ gtfre drink also, and want to have, or 
anyhow are willing to let, the drink 
within reach. Ever Bince Noah 
itumWed on what made such a fool Of 
him, the genesis of drinking is first 
fashion and then appetite; fashion 
starts fbo practice, - and along with 
fashion appetite keeps it  up. The pre- 
$eAing and passing generations are re* 
sponsiblofTpr the drinking fashion as 
hrtve p  among ns now, and in the 
same wajJ^te passing generation is go- 
fog to be.Si it does not look out, re­
sponsible for the same habit in the gen* 
gratl^ n that is coming on and in all the 
coining generations that shall feel its in­
fluence. And to be actual and practical,
, i  want to say that the passing genera* 
tion means me, and you, neighbor, and 
the next man. Apart altogether from 
Christ and the church, merely b y  qnr 
common human nature, by the solid­
arity of the race, “ we are all members 
one of another;” we learn from one an­
other language; accent, notions, man­
ners, and among the rest this deluded' 
notion and most mischievous practice 
of the drink. This incontestable 
natural law has made and makes 
every man that has drunk or 
drinks a  professor, a teacher,'a pro­
moter of -drinking, with all that fol­
lows. And, further, w ith the prev­
alence the drink fashion lias had and 
has, every one that does not take pains 
to be couu ted out is counted in and acts 
as a silent but consenting partner. 
This is what vast numbers have been 
aUd are, “ ignorantly,”  unconsciously. 
If the evils resulting from the use of 
drink were, as they doubtless were in 
Some places and times, and may per­
haps be even now, comparatively few 
and trifling, there; would he no need of 
special efforts to reform them. But 
actually these evils, even to overlook 
the sins (and drink is a  very second 
original" sin) and crimes (and drink is 
the cause of most o f our crimes) only 
the sufferings i t  occasions are immense, 
incomparable, ubiquitous, continuous. 
'The sufferings relieved by all the ano­
dynes and all the alms-giving areas 
nothing beside a ll those caused by the 
drink alone. Where is qnr pity? Where 
is our show .to claim good nature and 
benevolence i f  we w ill not do what we 
fairly can to stop all this pain? W hat 
generous compassion there is aroused 
for a  few sufferers such as those of 
Johns town! Here are sufferers by the 
hundred thousand. If  to relieve them 
men had to do some very hard thing, 
had to reduce themselves or their 
families to poverty, had to risk 
reputation or health or life; if they had 
even to practice some- considerable, 
standing self-denial, there would he 
some excuse for doing nothing. But 
actually all they need- to do is these 
•two things: First, they should quit pat­
ronizing the fashion, should cease and 
let it be lcuftyn they cease to use drink. 
And then M^pmrse, further, man be­
ing, he Tfioimas Carlyle says, emphat­
ically q' proselytisive animal,”  they 
wonld naturally and rightly wish to 
get others to do the same. In this Una 
the easiest thing to do, and withal a 
very good thing, is to help to swell the 
attendance at every temperance meet­
ing! to pass aronnd tracts and papers, 
plead friendlily with harft drinkers or 
get some competent person to do so. 
Brink is no inherent want of onr nature, 
but na plain and repugnant a  violence 
done it as Is the tightening of ■ females’ 
feet among the Chinese; then its fash­
ion-power is enormously offset by the 
strong and growing public sentiment 
against i t  So to renounce i t  entirely 
and forever, whether as an habitual 
nip, or constitutional pick-me-up, 
or social treat, is really no 
great punishment or self-denial, Or 
hardship, and soon ceases to be 
any at all, especially when set beside 
the accompanying glorious “ luxury of 
doing good. ”  The man who finds it  too 
hard to quit drink for others’ sake, 
ought on that very account to quit for 
his own, and hisposterity’s sake, before 
the grip of the tyrant appetite has for­
ever strangled his free will. Secondly, 
not only as a safeguard of their own 
resolution to abstain, not only as a  
safeguard to other men’s like reso- 
tion, not only as an aid to the 
weak of the passing generation, and 
to the thoughtless of the codling 
One, to be free front means and re­
minders and occasions of continuing or 
learning the drink habit, bnt particu­
larly as a means of preventing drinkers, 
actu&lor prospective, from recklessly 
inflicting unmerited suffering on oth­
ers, they should do wjiftt they can to 
keep away the temptation, to bar out 
the bar. Here again a  few  topers 
. would be denied their luxury and tem­
porarily afflicted, but millions of . men, 
and still more of women and children, 
would be saved atrocious suffering- 
This would be justice among citizens, 
humanity among men; ’twonld be alto 
most effective cooperation with the 
grace of Rod ahd fair play given to Ji ts 
desire to save all men.*—Kev.Martin Ma* 
bony, in Tracy (Minn-) Trumpet.
Ateoaor.ro liquors brought front 
Christian nations under the protest of 
the pagans of Africa are designated 
i  by those benighted people w  'er the 
term which in onr language means 
thame water.
S O B E R E D B Y  A J E S T .
H ow  a n  OJil Kelt c a p ta in  s to p p e d  HU 
Prinking.
How much more readily a person 
Who has a  keen sense of humor may 
sometimes be influenced by a quiet 
sarcasm than by serious remonstrance 
was illustrated many years ago by an
incident in .the life of Capt. M---- , a
famous old navigator of Nantucketfdn 
the days when Nantucket was still a 
great shipping center.
Capt- M——  had been round Cape 
Horn more times than anyone dared 
say, and in his later years set up as an 
instructor of navigation at Nantucket, 
where he was visited by many young 
navigators and by some older ones who 
wished to brush up their nautical 
knowledge on some of the muny points 
where the captain was especially well 
informed;*
CaptJ M— — was greatly liked by liU 
fe llo w  townsmen, but he had one grave 
fault,(which was only too common 
amongtnen of his generation. He,was 
given toNhc use^of WeaETndia mm. At 
intervals lie disappeared from viqw, 
retiring to liis little, bedroom, and gave 
himself up to his ju g  for hours and 
even days. A t these times the captain 
simply gave out that he was pot "in 
port.”
His. wife, a  most excellent woman, 
expostulated, entreated, see ded, but in 
Vain.' The captain Beemed beyond her 
influence.
On one occasion when the captain 
had retired-to his room1 for this dis­
creditable reason - and had spent more 
than twenty-four hours there, there 
happened to be a great demand for his 
services on the part of the navigators, 
who , were just starting out for Cape 
Horn. They came and went, and poor 
Mrs, M?— the captain’s wife, was 
worn out in answering calls for her in* 
capable husband. . /
. Finally there came.' to the door two 
young New Bedford men, masters 'of 
whalers, who wished to obtain from 
the captain some information likely to 
be of great value to them. When Mrs.
M-----  opened th e  door one of then!
said, in a rather loud voice:
"I am told that Capt. M------ is not in
port. Can you tell me when he wilt 
be in?”
"Hum!” she exclaimed, turning half 
around and speaking loudly enough to 
be hoard in the captain's room, "he- 
znaybe expected in port when the wind 
stops blowing from the West Indies!"
The captain heard., There was si­
lence for a few moments, and then 
came a  crash of crockery on the stone 
flagging at the back of the house. The 
jug hod gone out of the window. Then 
there came1, a sepulchral voice . from 
within:
"She’s stopped ftfblowin, Priscilla!”
B y  and by. the captain came ont, 
dressed in his best clothes, with.a clean 
"dickey” and a neatly-adjusted stock. 
His w ife’s simple joke had sobered him, 
and ho was not only “ in' port” that day, 
but continuously thereafter.—-Youth’s 
Companion. -
G ENER AL GLEANING S.
L a st .y ear th e  arrests fo r d runken­
ness in  lrc land  w ere nearly  five thou­
sand m ore th an  thofie In 1880.
T he saloon costs the country two bil­
lion of dollars annually. >If the one 
hundred and fifty saloon keepers in tho 
country annually paid a license of one 
thousand dollars each there would 
still be a  balance against them of one 
billion eight hundred fifty million an­
nually.— National W. 0. T. U. Bulletin.
Denmark  ’ 1ms five local Woman’s 
Christian Temperance unions. Special 
attention is given to work among the 
children. Temperance articles, when 
signed by well-known names, are ac­
cepted by the press. The national 
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Selmer, re­
ceives much assistance from the good 
tetnplars, who often arrange for and 
pay the expenses of meetings for tho 
\V. C, T. D.
T hebe Is a  singular unanimity of 6pin- 
ion among physicians with regard to 
the destructive power of alcohol upon 
tho human brain. Dr. Kate Mitchell 
says: "The brain, the most important 
organ of the body, the passions, the in­
telligence, of all human desires and 
feelings, of the highest as well as of 
the basest of our propensities, is the 
organ the earliest and tho most pro­
foundly attacked by alcohol.”
T hree  hundred and seventy-five ont 
of the six hundred railway corporations 
of the United States prohibit tho use of 
intoxicating llqttor by their employes. 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive En­
gineers, alone, expelled nearly four 
hundred members the past year for in­
toxication, The public demands assur­
ances o f safety when on the rail, and 
no alcoholized brain can be trusted to 
guide an engine, open a  switch or wave 
a  flag. Employers realize this, and 
thus selfish interests are aiding the 
temperance reform,
A ll E rroneous T heory , v
There is one trivial obstacle in the 
way of explaining certain cases of al­
leged spontaneous human combustion 
that is not usually taken into consider­
ation by those who favor anch a  theory. 
A  human body weighing one hundred 
and fifty pounds contains about one 
hundred and ten pounds of water. 
Moreover, it requires about four pounds 
of alcohol to evaporate one pound of 
water. . Ilcnce, to merely desiccate a 
human body something like four hun­
dred and fifty pounds, or not far from 
forty-five gallons, of alcohol would 1ms 
required, while to incinerate the body 
three or four times as much would bo 
required—a  volume several times as 
great a* the volume of the body ibielf. 
—Chicago Tima*.
, H O USEH O LD BREVITIES.
— A  little powdered borax added to 
told starch stiffens linen beautifully.
— If  a  little soft (not melted) lard or 
butter is rubbed oyer the top of bread 
dough when in,a mass, and after being 
molded into loaves, a hard crust w ill be 
avoided.
— Muffins.—-Three cupfuls of flour, 
two cupfuls of milk, one-half cupful of 
sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, one 
egg, three teaspoonfuls of yeast pow­
der, Bake tm gem pans.—flood House* 
keeping.
—Rice Pudding.— Put in an earthen 
pudding-dish a quarter of a  pound of 
well-washed rice,'three pints of milk, 
fou.r ounces of sugar and a little spice 
or flavoring; bake it  in a moderate ovdti 
about an hour and a half. It coBts about 
eighteen cents.
—When egg, either whites or yolks, 
is left over and likely to be wasted, 
crnsli some egg shells, niix^rfiem in it, 
and dry in the oven. Soak before using 
to clear coffee. Tho yolks odd richness 
to it and the whites hold the grounds 
together and mulra the coffee clear.
—If  yon have boiled potatoes left 
over, a very nice way to use them a 
second time is this: Grate them into 
the dish they are to be served in, put 
bits of butter here and there, and dust 
a little fine salt over them; then put 
them in a hot oven for five minutes.
— Apple Dumplings.—Crust-the same 
as dough for biscuits. Break "off a 
small piece, fold it smoothly over a 
peeled and cored sour apple. Drop in 
boiling water at half-past eleven. Serve 
very hot with sauce made of rich, sweet 
milk, and sugar flavored with lemon. 
Housekeeper.' •
—Buttered Parsnips.—Boil until ten­
der, and slice lengthwise, putjtwotnbU!- 
spoonfuls of butter ■ into a saucepan 
with salt, a little parsley and a salt- 
spoonful of sugar, put the parsnips in';' 
lay the parsnips in order on a dish, 
pour the gravy over them .and serve.— 
Boston Herald.
— For fried asparagus prepare a bat­
ter with two eggs, well beaten, half a 
- cupful o f milk, flour to thicken, and a 
little salt; dip the stalks in the batter.. 
To prepare asparagus salad, cut the 
tender green tops in inch pieces and 
mix them . with lettuce leaves, a few 
sprigs of mint and a  teaspoonful of 
powdered sugar, serve with mayon­
naise dressing.—  N. Y. World.
— Fig Pudding.—One cup and a half of 
cracker dust, two tablespoonfuls of su­
gar,' one-half a, nutmeg, one small cup 
of minced beef suet, one cup of milk, 
two eggs (beaten very light), one-quar­
ter of a pound of candied orange peel, 
one pound of good figs cut into small 
pieces, one teaspoonful baking powder. 
Boil about three hours,* then *oat hot 
with " suitable sauce.— Detroit Free 
Press.
—Oatmeal.—Put a teaspoon of salt 
apd a scant quart of boiling water in 
the top of the double boiler, and place 
it on the stove. When the water boils, 
odd gradually one cup of coarse oat­
meal. Cook ton minutes, then place it 
in the bottom of the double’ boiler and 
let it cook one hour. Put a tablespoon 
of salt in th<5 water in the lower boiler. 
When done remove tho cover, stir with 
a fori; to let the steam escape, Servo 
it on a platter.—Boston Budget.
—Raspberry Vinegar.— Put perfectly 
ripe raspberries in a bowl and cover 
them with good cider vinegar. Let 
them stand for two days, then crush 
the berries and squeeze them in a cloth 
to expel the juice. Measure it and to 
every pint* add one pound of white 
sugar. B6U if  for 'twenty minutes, 
skimming it  well, Take off of the fire 
and let it  remain until perfectly cold 
before bottling. Cork well and set the 
bottles in a cool place. Mixed with 
iced water this makes a very refreshing 
drink In summer,— Ladles’ TIome Jour­
nal. _________ _
HOW TO  BUY A BO NNET.
Nome SumnUoiil forth*- Novice In Hill!- 
'  Jicfjr A rt.
The woman who has a becoming bon­
net has either learned just how to buy- 
it, or else she was lucky enough to go 
to a milliner who preferred to sell her 
customers the. bonnets that suited them. 
Here are some suggestions as to how to 
buy a bonnet Never purchase yonr 
bonnet after merely seeing it on your­
self in a  small mirror. When only your 
head is seen it  may be pretty, becoming 
and picturesque, bnt you must be wise 
enough to think of the ensemble. So 
stand in front of a large glass that dis­
plays yonr figure and then choose.
The large hat that, when you only 
saw yonr head, seemed so becoming 
now looks like an extinguisher on you, 
for it dwarfs your already small size, 
brings out in a  funny way the slender­
ness of your figure* and makes yon 
look as if you- had a pagoda erected 
over yon. You happen to lie tall and 
plump and a little bit Juno-like, and 
you put on a  tiny turban; now look at 
yourself. Everything seems right but 
your head, and the very top of a  beauti­
ful piece of work is by your bad choice 
made insignificant-looking. Your hat 
move than anything else requires to be 
like you, to suit you notu and body; and 
in arranging your ribbons, and flowers* 
and feathers, just remember that it 
they are inanimate things they arc yet 
expressive, otherwise how could Shake­
speare refer to them a* "delicate* fine 
hats, and most courteous feathers?’’— 
N. Y. Sum
’““ fashion Note,
She—How ruffled the sea is to*day.
He—Yes; it’s tho fashion for the 
shore to wear raffles on her skirt a'. 
waves,— Judge*
— The wife of one o f our missionaries 
found a  cook-stove in the bouse of an 
Indian, hut the native houselieeper was 
still cooking over the open ir e  outside 
the door. "When asked why she did not 
use the stove, she replied that she 
“ can’t  m ake it* go, and it filled the 
room with smoke.”  Further inquiry 
showed that she built the fire in the 
oven instead of on the grate — American 
Missionary._________ ___ t
Jjwe, July end A«gnat.
The most charming Summer Resorts, of 
which there are over three hundred choice 
locations, are to be found in Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota and the 
Peninsula of Michigan, along the lines of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee &  St. Paul By. N arly 
all are located near lakes which have not 
been fished out.
These resorts are easily reached by rail­
way, and rango in variety from the “ full 
dress for dinner” to the flannel-shirt cos­
tume for every meal,
Sbwemdeh ani> October.—The finest 
shooting grounds in the Northwest ere on 
end tributary to the lines of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee &  St, Paul By, The crop or 
Prairie Chickens zvill be exceptionably
Sood this year; also Ducks and Geese. In Tortbern Wisconsin and. the Peninsula of 
Michigan splendid Deer shooting is to be had.
Full information furnished free. Address 
Geo, H. HiiAFrono, Gen. Pass. Agb, Chica­go, I1L , ■
“ Now,” ,’said the carpenter te his wife, 
"we’ll bo off to the party as soon as I get 
out my clawhammer, brush ray nails and 
clean up a bit.”  _____,
B a lin g  P resses for Ila y , Straw., E tc.
No investment will pay- farmers better 
than the purchase of a good Baling Press; 
a poor one will be money thrown away. 
The Whitman Agricultural'Co. manufacture 
- a full line of presses that have no; squal, and 
. are warranted superior in every respect to 
any in use, They are also headquarters for 
Ciaer Mills and other Farin' ftlachlnery. 
Send for free illustrated catalogues, circu­
lars and prices of machine wanted.
Don’t  rely too much on the man who poohs at superstition; bis is' often merely s 
sham-pooh.— Binghamton Republican.
Ham -cureo eruptions will return. Eradi­
cate them with Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, GO cents.
It is peculiar that the faster a man Is the 
sooner age will overtake him.—N. Y. 
Herald. ___ • _
A x r one can .taka Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills, they are so very small. No trouble to 
swallow. No pain or griping after taking.
Tub old woman who “lived In-a shoe” 
evidently bad neighbors wbo kept hma.— 
Puck. I _ ^
No Opium in Fiso’s Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 2Sc.
"Y oc’rb Just the man I'm laying for,”  %» 
vbe bricktnuaoM said to the contractor.
Masv keys that do not lock—On A piano.
Do BURixrss up to dots-Telegraph opor 
ators.--.Uoll and Express..
i  — ----------— ---------
Have an eye to -justness- Oculists and 
opticians.
Patiext waiters— Callors. ,n the physi 
clan’s ante room,--Lowell Courier.
It Is a wise old saw that knows Its own 
broken teeth.—is". O. Picayune.
When . young poople get iuto court—In 
tennis.
Down on all correspondence—The paper 
weight.
“Tuhnei*. about by every wind”—The 
weather vane. •
The light was a draw when it drew a  ctr 
cus full of people.—N. O. Picayune.
You can’t  fool with a  live clectrio wire. 
I t  is ulwayB in dead earnest.—Lowell 
Courier, »
Makes music after it has been “stopped” 
—The organ.
DirrcitExcES of opinion occur among 
men who have more than one idea.—N. O. 
Picayune.
Obseuve tho costumer if you wanttogrow 
fat; ho is always letting hla clothes out.— 
Elmira Gazette,
No max should carry a half opened um­
brella in a crowd. He should either put up 
e r shut up.
COXTIXUAM.T running aground —The 
steam plow.
F ugitives from justice are posted in the 
hide m a r k e t . w e l l  Courier.
Whex a man goos down the genera) ver­
dict is that he has gone up.—Dallas News,
IT is tho fashion now for friends to send 
cups to a young lady when it is announced 
that she Is engaged. It soems ai if  spoons 
would tu  more appropriate.—Somerville 
Journal
_______  ..... ....... . com fort ......................
stand every thing. One pill adote. Try them.
T in  sede water clerk who cannot draw 
years without drawing your wife's attorn 
tion is n s expert—Union County iN< J.) 
Standard.
g v f r a p jE c s
O N G  E N J O Y S
Both the method mud results when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it  is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver. and Bowels^ cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m  its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale In 60o 
and $1 bottles by' all leading drug-? 
gists. A n y . reliable druggist wbo 
may not have it  on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for / any one who 
wishes to try i t  D o not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
»4it mudiaoo. cal
lO v m iU E . KY. , M W  YORK. n.r*
CURED OF SICK HEAOACHE,
W . D . H w sM toi P a lm y r a , e . ,  w r ite s  i 
••Khava bams a  g r e a t  s a fr e r e r  f r o m  
C e s t iw a iw s a S  f lic k  H ea d a ch e , s s e  
b a t t  tr ie d  a s s y  m edictaea* h a tTutfs Pills
ta  t h e  o a ly  an a  t h a t  c a v a  m « r e l ie f .  K 
g la d  th a t  o a e  p i l l  acta  h a tter  thaw  
th r e e  s f  a n y  a th e r  k in d , an d  d o es n o t . 
w ea k en  o r  gripe-"  E legan tly , an g a r  
c o a te d . D ose s m a ll .  P r ic e , SB eer.ta.
S O U )  E V E R Y W H E R E .
Offioe, 44 Hurray Street. Hew York.
IM PROVED M ONTANASTOCK RANCH
TIMOTHY U W N  STOCK RANCH, locat'don branoh lino of Northern .i'acffto Kaltway, within
school Usd that will ho In nmrkdt soon. Form h«s been fettled for many yenni *n<lhas good buildings* Lend lit lrrltfkted and hee produced In one seeson 4,900 bn»hsis or grain. MO tons of hay end vegetable* in nbundsnee. Live stock snd form ntsehfaery includedIn solo. I’rlce, r““ ---- *• - .* * ‘suitable terms, i Address*
■rNUCSTHIS WlfiiWiyttffl y«*.«vttfl>
ts K uni is ra nwI taMSi one-third cash, bstanoe on• H. MOOD, Poi). MtlllU.
$1?? Per AcreI s ;  sesnf CHEAP, Sat Is*vettors TRBOuem vs bars ei*deovertMpercent. Iters 
•eportasltlesla the coming metropelle. Kteunlone oa
m -rtaam arAwaweraeiwoena '
I AND WHISKEY HAlfTfl
CCHID AT HOME WITS 
OUT rAlK. Book nr jntr> 
tlcaists S B N T » E k  . . IB, M. WOOIXKY. M, l>.,
__  . ATLANTA, BA. Oheo 1MH W klMklllW
v u n t w r i r n m i r t H p i M e
U I V  E E V e b  CURED TO STAT CUREO. 
U N  I  | E  ■ .E H  We want the name and ad* 
dremof every tufferer in the
& M O T I I N I 0  l-’.S . and Canada. Address*
A O  I  I H n A  P.ItnMlAjw,V.B .Ik&le,X T-
GOLDIN klkOEU IB « 0cM a£
Won* and the chotcret —rlUrnre ot t ie  beet Author*. 
Write tor terns to Hunt A gatOn. IW ttk Ave.,N,Y. n t u i n B i M r u m r i
A N .R .-E . IS  5 0
w hen  w a r n n e  Ta a» vxrti»era f l e a m  
eu te  that te a  tew the AS>ertIaem*at ta Ula 
f tp s
I*  better than any soap; handier, finer, m ow effec­
tive, more of it, more for the money, and In the 
form o f a  powder, for jronr convenience. Takes, as 
it were* thh fabricin one hand, the dirt in the other, 
and lays them apart— comparatively speaking, ward­
ing with littlo work.
A* it  saves the w on t of the work, so it saves the 
worst o f  the wear. I t  isn’t the use o f clothes that 
makes them old before their tim e; it Is rubbing and 
•training, getting the dirt out by main strength.
For scrubbing, house-cleaning, washing dishes, 
windows and glassware, Pesrline has no equal.
Ifewar* o f imitations, prize packages and ped*’
d,tnt* JAMES PYLE, New York.
pJHO'8 REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. Easiest to i 
a cheapest. Relief is immediate, a  cure Is certain, ; 
(k»kllnth*Hs*dlthMiW*vmi
K A T A  R  R  1-4VeS*’ R J T " ^  r \  I \  I  I
jute  “ A *Wsma.pis
i .»ta»rp«.«raj^ fcamaa.Mfcgea*
»iu i k  H R m U i D .
a s  wKnici.y n iiw s t *a i»j ;u .
SATURDAY, JULY, XI 1801.
IF. IT, JttsA lR , Editor and Prop'?
PRICE S J.as PEJ* ANNUM.
Kirt Ruudall is visiting friends in 
Bellefontaine tins Week. - ■
Harry and Walter IIiff hnve .re 
turned home from Ft,. Wayne.
vis-Mira Jennie Sellars,of Selma, 
ited at Dr. Winter’s this week.
, Millard Shroades, of Dayton, spent 
Sabbuth with his parents in this place.
0. W. Crouse and wife, were guest 
of Mrs, Taylor Sweeney at Xenia, this 
week. •
Mrs.D. A. McMillan, of Springfield 
in {he gijtst of friends at .this place 
this week. ■ ’ . •
3. M. Barber and wife and S, K. 
Mitchell and wife spent this week at 
Lakericle.. . • _ ........... i i i f
Miss Hannah Carson entertained 
a number of friends with an elegant 
dinner Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Archer are visit­
ing friends in southern Illinois. They 
will remain about two weeks,
• Mrs..David Turnbull and son, of 
Monmouth, 111., were the guests of 
the Turnbull sisters the past week.
D. II. McMillan and,daughter, 
Miss Anna, were in Wilmington this 
\?cek. Mr. Mb. was called there on 
business.
Prot.J, \V. Smith ha? gone to 
Stanford, Ky,, t > attend the teacher's 
examination for Lincoln county, lie 
being one of the examiners for that 
county.
The Greene county election board, 
composed of F. E. McGorvey and 33 
B. Smith, Republicans, and John M. 
Boots and Barney Schlesjngcr, Demo­
crats, met in the county auditor’s 
office this morning and organized by 
making Barney Schles’mger president 
of the hoard, and Marchs Shoup 
clerk.
Oool vs. Hot. r
iMmtKumtzM.':,,SZS3
Charlie Tiudal lias gone to Selma, 
where ho will visit friends for a few 
weeks.
• Mrs. Ella Whorten, o f Dayton, was 
the guest of Gcdarville friends over 
Sabbath;
Dick N.osbit returned to Anderson 
Wednesday after a three day’s visit 
with Cedaryillefriends.
Dr. Baldridge has been confuted to 
bis room part of this week with a se­
vere attack of neuralgia.
Bnrhflr and McMillan are showing 
a nice line of corsets and corset waists. 
Ladies, call and see them,
Oscar Saterfield and Jacob Lo tt, 
have joined the Ccdarville colony at 
Alexandria Indiana, and will work for 
Will Elrick.
Mothers, when buying for the boys, 
don’t forget our 25 cent pants and 24 
cent waists. A. It. Crandall & Co.
Xenia.
Miss Mattie Turnbull, who has been 
visiting relatives at Springboro for 
several days, has returned home after
a delightful visit.
Mr. John .Spain* and family, of 
Jamestown, and Anna M. Towhtsley 
were guests of friends at. Yellow’ 
Springs Thursday.
. Mrs. R un McCollum, who has been 
Mieitdiug the summer with'friends in 
this vicinity, returned to her home in 
Knoxville, Tennessee. Thursday.
Mr. Abbot is expected here to*dny 
aud will accompany bis wife to Co* 
1 umbus where they will spend Sab­
bath before returning to their home in 
Pittsburg.
Miss Anna Homan resigned her 
position at Lafaette, Indiana, and has 
uceopted a similar one with the Postal 
telegraph company at Springfield, 0 . 
Miss Anna wus in Ccdarvillo Thurs­
day to pay her lather a short visit.
Mrs, Eliza Stewart.died atherliome 
two miles north of Clifton, last Satur­
day and was buried at the Clifton 
cemetnry Monday morning. The de­
ceased was nrj mint of Mrs. C. 31. 
Morton, of this place, and was about 
,seventy years of age.
The richest man in the United 
States the year the constitution^ went 
into operation was Charles Carroll, of 
Carrollton. Ho was worth about 
8500,000. It is needless to say that 
lie would not be renowned ibr his 
wealth If he were living now.
Ivey. Dudley of New Jasper, was 
some time since invited by the young 
men of Gcdarville to preach to them, 
and he has accepted and will preach 
here on Sabbath afternoon the 10th 
inst. at the usual hour. All are 
invited to hear him. He is a deep 
thinker, an eloquent sjmaker and his 
sermon willl be interesting as well as 
instructive.
The following from the London 
Nickel Plate throws a couple of strong 
side lights on ti e couple who were 
married in public at Jamestown on the 
Fourth: “N. J. Headley, who was 
granted a divorce from bis wife, Mary 
Headley, at the last term of Common 
Pleas Court in this county, was pub­
licly united in marriage to. Mrs. Chap­
man, who also was recently granted a 
divorce from her husband in this 
county, at the Fourth of July celebra­
tion nt Jamestown oh Saturday. We 
hope that the two But* made twain 
have Iwen properly mated, and may 
live together in sweet felicity.
A  certain' Philadelphia preacher 
should have'been a politician. l ie  ' 
shrewd enough to have found a place 
among the shrewdest. A week ago 
Sunday be delivered a sermon in which 
ho criticised his fellow-clergymen who 
relaxed their efforts in the summer. 
He announced that lie would redouble 
his work; that the sermons would be 
longer, mid class meetings and lectures 
would be held every evening of the 
week. The following Wednesday 
his congregation raised a purse to send 
him on a three mouths’ European va­
cation.
Several new books were-rcceived at 
the “ Y” library this Week, The 
young ladies are using every endeavor 
to make their library a success.
Mrs. F. M. Clematis, o f Franklin, 
and son Guy Clark, of Miamisburg, 
paid a brief visit to her son, W, L. 
Clcinans and wife this week.
A half dozen styles in men’s straw 
hats, black and white, yach t and curv­
ed brims ..for 50 cents, Other grades, 
A. R. Crandall & Co. Xenia,
We oiler at cost for the. /
next sixty days, our stock 
of Hats, Flowers and Rib­
bons.
Barber and McMillan.
A'case which will attract attention 
in medical circles is reported to-day 
from Lninark, Ark. Mrs. Eliza Ry­
an, a widow, 80 years old, and who 
has been totally blind for thirty years 
bad n tooth pulled from lier upper 
jaw. , The root of the tooth was near­
ly an inch in lengtlrr"" When it was 
extracted Mrs. ltyan complained of 
intense pain in her eyes, and later 
cried out that she could see plan: 
her sight having been restored'.
1110 86  hofc d&y8 s u g g e s t  
t h e  q u e s t io n ,  w lm t  cart I; 
b u y  t o  m a k e  a  c o o l  d ress?  
W e c a n  v e r y  e a s i ly  s o lv e  t h e  
q u e s t io n  i f  y o u  w i l l  c o m e  i n  
to  o u r  h o u se , W e j u s t  r e ­
c e iv e d  a b o u t  2  c a s e s  o f  c h e a p  
c l ia i l i e s  t o  m a k e  a  b a r g a in  
s i t e  on  a t  5  e t s .  a  y a r d , 
th e y  w ere  8  A e a r l ie r  i n  f h t  
, s e a s o n , t h e  p a x te r n s  a r e  o le -  
A» the board was equally divided,, t  A n o th e r  n e w  t-l.iu g
they voted the requisite, number of . * • ,,f|itmLamuWJte iW y tins week i* „ case » l  ‘■luv
iuger president under the provision of 
law giving the place to the oldest man 
on, the board in case they cannot
4 *
4  Vs; -'-/Vk
' .. ■ j. ?. ’ ..«
Iffiys %
W m
agree. -
In regard to the clerkship, the 
board agreed to vote for five Demo­
crats and five Republicans ten' times, 
and then place the names in the hat 
ami have some one draw a. name out, 
which name'should be -that of the 
clerk. • The Democrats voted ten 
times for the following, twieo each: 
H. O. Armstrong, W. "V. Luce, Jjnsl 
A. McMillan, M. V. Lucas and. L, 
Steinfels 'The Republicans voted U r 
the following: Charles.Johpson, John 
A. Nesbit, M. Shoup, W, F. Howard 
and Jiimes A. Crawford. There be­
ing no result the names were placed 
in a hat and J. O.1 McCormick was 
called in to do the drawing. While 
Mr. Boots shook up the names in 
.liat, Barney Schlesinger prepared a 
handkerchief and bound the eyes of 
McCormick, wlio proceeded to draw a 
name out of the hat which proved to 
be, that of Marcus Shoup, one of the 
live and popular young Republicans 
for which Xenia and Greene county 
h so justly noted.
After the-drawing Messrs. Smith 
and Boots were made a committee to 
call and bring Mr. Shoup over from' 
bis office anil notify him. of bis . elec­
tion. They did so, aud Mr. Slump 
thanked them handsomely, set up the 
cigars, and the whole board had quite 
a little love feast.—[Xenia Gazette.
Itolueerf ESiitea to IlinncapoUw 
via  I'euimylviiiiin bines 
Ju ly (ith to fith.
For the convention of the Society 
of Christian endeavor at Minneapolis, 
round trip tickets, at reduced rates 
will bo sold July 6th, 7th ami 8th from 
ticket stations on the Peunsvlvania
sab” cloth, a very fine qua 1 
ity of printed mull, we will 
pell a t 15cts., they have 
been 25cts. .all Season'. In 
both dark and light grounds 
Fine Apple Tissue, another 
Summer clotli a t 12£ cts., 
new assortment ju s t  rec’d. 
in extra tine quality. White 
goods are alwa>s go^d. 
Hem-stitched flouncings for 
dresses a t 35, 50, 75 and 
$1-00 a yard. Piece goods 
pets a yard js  our bargain 
in plaid lawns worth 8h a 
yaid. All grades of better 
goods, also plain and black 
lawns in all grades.
JOBE BROS &  Co, Xenia.
Screen Doors at 
A. Jackson’s. .
Heinz pickles, chow chow, celery, 
girkins, cauliflower at McCorkle’s.
Our fast black socks at 55 cents 
arc peerless. A new tine of P. IC. fiat 
ties at 25 cents. Pufis in new wash 
goods very stylish. A. Ii. Crandall 
■& Co. Xeuia O.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
'Syrup a n d  Molasses n t  G u a y ’s .
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Dried Beef at 1 Bull’s
Glass fruit jars nt Bull’s
, Golden Fleece, Flour at Bull’s
NOTIUE.
Notice is hereby given that there 
will he a new survey made for the
MBA 1)0 VVBH00K. STUCK 
1 U K U .
Aberdeeti-Angus
Foi sale. A choice 
young bulls; also a fine 
of grade heifer- f <r side nr, 
very leasonable prices. 
Come and see them mid he 
convinced of their n.eiit.s, 
or write to
D. Bradfuto
Ccslnrvillo O.
T. ' purpose of deciding the location ot theLines. Tickets will he good until July ■* . ‘* . , ,, .• bridge on Mam street, and also the
boundary lines of said street, All
persons interested are hereby notified
to Iks present.
Ltmitm Tow.vst.ey, Mayou.
The body of Amos Ferguson, who 
died May IQth and lias, been in the 
vault, at the Curkwood Cemeturv
loth, or by special arrangement in 
Minneapolis passengers can have re­
turn limit extended to August '20th. 
For particulars apply to any ticket 
agent of the Pennsylvania lines.
Carr's Nurseries, Yellow Springs, 
O , are again offering their fine assort­
ment of nursery stock to the people 
of Cednrvllle aud vicinity. Sir. Carr 
who is looking after the canvass here 
personally tells us that they are 
offering cherry and apple trees espec­
ially of large sized ro.ot, pruned a year 
ago and in Fact all kinds of trees from 
their large and complete list at prices 
so that all can buy who want trees. 
This is an old ftnd reliable firm of 
over 20 years standihg. There is no 
man better qualified than Mr. Carr in
L U t <>l L 'ittu n .
Remaining uncalled for in the Cedar- 
ville Ohio post office for the month j nt London the past eight weeks, waft
| buried last Sabbath afternoon at 3 
j o’clock. The burial was largely at­
tended by the friends and relatives.
List No. 5.ending June 30 I80f,
Hamilton Mr. John 
Jones Mrs.,I. F.
Shingledecker Mrs. Jake 
Williams Mis. Ada 
Persons calling for the above will 
please say advertised.
Jno. W. McLean.
Choice Jackson Nut coal at
Mitchell’.-.
House paint at Mitchells.
D 311’t fail to get your screen du*.v 
and windows at Mitchell’s.. All i-dius 
instock. • ,
Highest market price paid Tor 
wlii'iit a t A n dku'iV X Him,
a t  . G ,cay's .
Get your buggv painted at
Wolford’s '
If you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd's.
• Paints in all size packages and col­
ors at r RidgwayV.
Cprn, Tomatoes, Beaus, &<\, at
Gi:ayV,
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Ghay’-.
Ilaru -:\ig  Oils at ISdgway’.>
Cheese, Crackers and Ginner mi.ij s
at (JkayV.
Slower Oils at Ridgway’.-,' -
Elegant Toilet Soaps at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,'
Buy your fresh and salt incuts 
the old reliable meat store of C.
■ Crouse.
Butter, Jersey, Milk
Guay’.-.
& Spring repair work at Murray's bar-, 
ness shop.
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orb am 
Molasses at - l  Gii.w’a.
A fine line of pocket ami table cut­
lery at Crouse it BulJV,
• The best place in town to buy m- at 
of all kinds is-at C. W. CrousuV. 'h y 
him.
Machine Oils at Kidgway4.*. 
Tobacos and Cigars at ItisAV4*-.
at.
Vi’.
< : £ L  Bl
Cove Oysters, Sardines and Salmon
at Bull’s
Honey at Bull’s.
Smoke the Jimtown Daudv nt 
___________  - Bull’s
The democratic maw convention at 
Xenia to-day, from the outlook, will 
lie a larger gathering thaii hay been 
bad by the democracy in this county 
for years. The Campbell mid anfi-
Ilest tliee sweetly loved and only, j Gaeeoliue stoves, all patterns,
Ilc;it thee in thy narrow bed, * j Hic-« aud prices at Cioute & Bu.i 
We have laid thee cold and lonely, | Flics ou the outside, mi our H. ix *-a 
'Mong the peaceful sleeping dead, i Doors at Andrew Bro & Co.
All is dark within our home, 
Lonely are our hearts to-day, 
For the tu rn  we loved p.i dearly/ 
lias forever passed away.
From his Sister,
k1 For low 
i paints go to
price and gutirun. u.I 
Andrew Bro t i  ( ’<.
Harness, coil, m'sehine, and Litr- 
J seed oils at Andrew Bro & Co.
the nursery business. l ie  lias spent Campbell factions are both .organized 
the best years of his life in making ami ready for the fray, nrnl the indi- 
Cavrs nurseries the equal of the best, cations at present are that it will he a 
and tells us personally that when any 
bill is ordered, satisfaction is guaran­
teed. ■
Farm Gates at Mitchell’s
Paris Green at
Andrew Bros, and Co*
H e w  ‘W a i f P a p e r
just received. Prices lower 
thaneverat
S t o r m o n t  &  O o .
EUPEP3 r* 0
.This is what you ought to have, in 
fact you must have it, to fully enjoy 
life. Thousands are searching for i t t 
daily, and mourning because
r o i t  W A I.F ,.
The Iliff homestead near M. E. 
church, Ccdarvillo. For p-mii niui ■ 
Ilili adminstrator oi <>they j call on Wm
find it not. Thousands upon tlioft- 1 tatc. 
sands of dollars are spctif tuiitUiilly hy 1 
our people in the hope that (hey may I Go to Wolforl’s for 
attain this boon. And yeti( may in;; Brown cultivator.-!. .  
had by all. & Wc gum.mice (hat Klee* 
trie Bitters, if  used according to di-
drawn battle. Xenia will probably nnJ  th? "*!' P'^'slsicd In, will
. 1 n  , , : bring you Good Digestion and oustelect Campbell delegates with a possi- the Ueill0ll Dyspcj,sru nllll iI18,all j,,.
ble ouc or two captured in the coun-, st.-ad Enpcpsy, We recommend 
try, but the antis have gotten in their Kbetric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all 
workea well tluit they ure cooddcnt to “ w* l" U m  KM-'
they will capture nt least one half
the gei.um
Call and see the step latter chair 
Crouse & Bulls.
New Potatoes at 
Cabbage at
k<!:M<C.i
Met'oil:
the delegation.
B ig  B a r g a in s
In ladies fine shoes and Ox­
fords at
Stormont 8s Co.
lieyfi. Sold at oOcts and $1.00 per 
bottlo at Itidgway’s Drugstore. (4)
Don’t Believe
that any one can Boll cheaper 
than*
Stormont & Co.
X t t T I G t h  '
Will the parties having f-ack -’ ; - 
longing to Ervin & Kterrett, plf.:> • 
return them at once n« we iiepJ tfu«if.
Envix A*. Kyi;. ui:i :.
Rolled Avcna aiuV Wheat, Oafmcil 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino, :v ! 
Parched Farinose, Pear! Ik’iky, G,.-v 
ttlated Hominy at C1:ay V.
